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During that time, according to HEGARTT, D»AM)HEA rras doing business as the -

^

LaSalle Cartage Company, 29th Street and South Michigan Avenue, Chicago* •
’

i'
HEGARTT stated that after some efforts being made to sell trucks to D*ANDHEA
he finally in about 1939 reached an agreement iiith D' ANDREA to sell the latter . ;

four six-wheel trucks at a cost of about seven thousand dollars each, which f ‘ fv
trucks were to be financed through the Mack Truck Company’s own financing * *

organization; however, according to HEGARTl the deal for delivery of these
four trucks was never consummated, inasmuch as the order was canceled by V

D 'ANDREA.

HBGARTI denied that he ever had any dealings with D' ANDREA other than those j'-

which were strictly in connection with the sale of the trucks described above, i

He denied that he ever entertained D*AI©REA in any way, that he ever visited at'*

D'ANDBEA's home or D' ANDREA had ever visited in his home. HEGARTf stated -that r

his entire knowledge and impressions of D'ANDREA are based upon the business V

dealings described above, and that he has not seen D'ANDREA at any time since .

1939.

HEGARIT advised that about four or five months ago a person known to HEGARTI •.

only as JERRY came to the Kfcick Truck Company to see HEGARTY. HEGARTY had be-"
^ 7

come acquainted with JERRY by virtue of the fact that JERRY had been employed
by D'ANDREA at the LaSalle Cartage Company and HEGARTY had merely seen JERRY
there a number of years ago. JERRY inquired bf HEGARTY as to whether HEGARTY
remembered D'ANDREA and then informed HEGARTY that D*A1®REA was 111 and re^
quested HEGARTY to furnish a letter on the basis of D' ANDREA'S dealings with'
the Mack Truck Company urging parole of D'ANDREA*

V
V'

HEGARTY stated that he furnished a letter urging D' ANDREA'S parole gladly,
inasmuch as he believed and still believes that D'ANDREA is a person who could <

be rehabilitated. HEGARTi stated that he basedIMa opinion upon his business :

dealings with D'ANDREA as set out above and \^?on his ability to judge human
nature from such contacts. HEGARTY pointed out that as far as he was concerned
D'ANDRENl had always been an honorable and honest gentleman in his business
dealings with the Lfeck Trade Company.

HEGARTY specifically denied that^ny money was offered' him o^ that any threat
or pressure of any kind had been used to induce hiin to writdthe letter ,

recommending D' ANDREA »s parole. He stated that when JERKf approached him
J 4* 1.. ^ — -J 4 y-k J 4 4^

ivxwil %W Vti.
^ a ak U4 « r\t a Kirttyn aa JLtlLrbUJl bOAXU. UJ.U X OUclJUl. UKJ lUail UtUXU • U ' AXtUIXCiA UUU

once purchased trucks from the Jiack Truck Company and indicated that D'ANDREA
might some day again be in a position to buy trucks. HEGARTY denied that^
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there iras any fiirther conversation in this regard or that he considered •

JERRIES statement to be a promise. He said that he gave this state^nt no

consideration whatever in deciding to "write a letter urging parole for. '
' V

D'AHDHEA* He stated that he had no knawledge other than what he had recently r:r.,

read in the newspapers of any other persons being approach^ to furnish^

letters urging parole or that such other letters had been furnished* ’
.

f .

HEGARTY furnished the following description of JERRYj

* J

.

*5
!

Nationality
Age
Vfeight

Build
Hair
Dress
Peculiarities

Italian

35 to 40
160
Medium
Black, wavy
V/ell dressed
KTustache^ round face.
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Mr. FRAIiK EUr/ARD SVOBODA 'was interviewed on September 26, 1947 by Special

Agents SV060DA Is now

salesman for the International Harvester Company, Chicago, Illinois, located

,

at 6ll V.'est Roosevelt Road, Chicago, Illinois. i(r. SVOBODA was formerly '

District Sales Manager for the International Harvester Company. Mr. SVOBODA
states that he wrote a letter in behalf of PHILIP D’ANIREA at the request of . ^

Mr. B. J. MC CARlIiT* Mr. MC CARTHT was a salesman under Mr* SVOBODA during \ . .

the time he was District Sales Manager.
_

Mr. SVOBODA relates that sometime during 1936 or 1939 Mr. MC CARTHI sold ib_ur ^ ,,

or five International trucks to one JERRI D‘ APRIL (Phonetic). SVOBODA statasVj-^-

that D’ APRIL was doing business as the United Cartage Company, and that his

uncle, PHILIP D'AfJDREA was financing him in the operation of this' business* -

SVOBODA recalls that he and MC CARTIiY met PHILIP D‘ ANDREA on two different..^

occasions at the time they v;ere negotiating for the sale of the four or five
'

International trucks. Mr. SVOBODA states that these two occasions are the

only times that he has ever seen or been in contact with PHILIP D*ANIHEA or
his nephew, JERRY D' APRIL*

J I

Mr. SVOBODA states that sometime ago M*r. MC CARTHI came to him, relating that

JERRY D' APRIL had asked MC CARTHI to have Mr. SVOBODA write a letter of - Ur’R,^^^
reference on behalf of D’AIIIEEA in connection with his parole. Mr* SVCBQDA
states that after thinking the matter over he wrote the letter in behalf of
D’ ANDREA and mailed it to the Parole Board. Ur. SVOBODA states that he wrote

'Y'.'

'

this letter more as a favor to Mr. MC CARTHI than anything else. Mr. S'JOBODk- y'^^;'

stated that he has more or less taken a liking to AfC CARTHI during the past •
•'

years, and, when asked by MC CARTHI to write this letter, he did so. Mr*
.

SVOBODA states that no one outside of Mr. MC CARTITY contacted him concerning V#.
•’

this matter, and that he is not acquainted with ary of the other parolees. ’

; ; t ; /
Mr. SVOBODA states that he did not receive any moneys for writing this letter,' .,*';;

and that he wrote it of his OTvn free will and accord merely because his friend,
Mr. MC CARTHI, as^ed him to do so. \'J \

Mr. SVGBODA resides at 2410 South Austin, Cicero, Illinois. He is 60 years of <;• Y*
:•

age and has been employed by inteniational Harvester Company for 32 years.
'

He states tiiat he has a brother r^VrHEQDDRE SVOBODA* wh
Police at Cicero, Illinois.

formerly Chief of

^ '• '! V''- 44
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Mr. SV030DA states that he was President of the

West Toim Chaiaber of Commerce, Chicago, Illinois, for seven terms* Mr* v
"

SVCBODA further stated that this letter of reference for D’AIJIREA the •

only letter of reference that he had ever written in his life. . v.

Ur. SVOBODA states that he is very worried because of the newspaper publicity ‘

;

in this matter. He states that many of his superiors and officials of the

International Harvester Company are men whom he started in the business, but

they are now calling him into their offices and asking him about his connection

with the hoodlum element in Chicago. He states that they look at him as..', .v-

though they do not believe his statement. He states that this has caused him^ ^

great worry because he feels that this writing of one letter has cost him '

the respect of his fellow employees as well as his other friends aid acquaintances.

- 45 -
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The following investigation was conducted "by Special Agent

s.
' ''

^ ;‘v

'

'

i*;

AT CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS

On September 24j 1947 Special Agents
CHARLES S. BAER at his home, 1336 Edg? roo

intervieired Dr*
icago Heights*

wV*.

•I;

Dr* BAER advised that after completing his medical education he established
his office as a physician and surgeon at 11 East 34th Street, Steger,
Illinois, a town of approximately 3>400 population located four miles /
south of Chicago Heights. He further stated that he was the only physician
and surgeon in ^teger, Illinois until January, 1947 when another doctor
opened his offices at dteger. He alleges that he serves many .of the small
towns around Steger, Illinois, including the Lincolnshire Estates,' the’.

settlement in which PHILIP D' ANDREA resides at 515 Blackwood, Lincolnshire* .

Dr* BAER stated that approximately five years ago he had been' called
the home of PHILIP D' kl^DKSA to give medical assistance to D*ANDREiA*s wife,

until the incarcera-
tion of PHILIP D‘ ANDREA, Mr. BAER had made numerous calls on the D*ANDREA
family taking care of PHILIP D’ ANDREA, his Yrile and his son* Immediately .

'

after PHILIP D’AHDrEA’s incarceration his v;ife became very seriously ill ^ .
•.

and Dr* BAER continued his services to Mrs* D'ATIDREA, making many calls atT.

early hours and on several occasions as many as three or four calls in one
day until her death in 1946* Dr* BAER claims that many times during the
period of D’ ANDREA'S incarceration he received no remuneration for the
services rendered to Mrs. D' ANDREA. Dr. BAER states that he made no issue >-

of this because he felt that some day T;hen D* ANDREA was released from *
'f

prison he would take care of any medical expenses. He states that when ‘

,

>

D'Al'JDPaiA was released from prison he came to him and asked what he owed '"i

him in back medical bills. Dr. BAER states that he told D'ANIREA that his
bill vias 5^125.00 and D’ ANDREA stated that he would mall him a check. .

Dr. BAER states that in addition to taking care of PHILIP D* ANDREA’S family
he also was the family doctor of ANTHOfJY D'ATDREA. ANTHONY D' ANDREA is
the brother of PJIILIP D’ANDREA and resides in the Lincolnshire Estates* '

‘

' -’t

Dr* BAER states that in all of his dealings with both PHILIP and ANTHONY
'•

D’ANDREA he found both men to bj^^ “cultured and refined gentlemen”. Dri *>;/ *1

BAER states that the D'AJDREAS asked no favors of him, that ydien making

:'".V .

office calls they would sit and wait their turn the same aj

and that both alw^ays respected his ability as a doctor*
ary one elBQ,U

I

Dr. BAER states that one day ANTHOI^Y D’ANDREA came to his dffice and asked
him if he -would write a letter concerning the reputation and character of

4^ Vi.
’

>*
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concerning PHILIP D’Al^rDREA v/as a routine matter, and that th^ contents of

the letter which he wrote were based upon his personal association rdth

PHILIP D’ ANDREA, which at all times was pleasant. During his contacts with

PHILIP D’A^^DPuEA 3
he came to respect D'A.LTBEA because of the fact that

D* ANDREA appeared to him to be “a cultured and refined gentleman”* .

. t

i’

y
V

.V
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The follovfing investigation was conducted by Special Agent
^on September 26, 1947*

Reverend C* J.!ARZAIIO, 6219 Sheridan Road, Y;as intorvieived at his mother's
home, 5437 VJest V.onroe Street, Chicago* Reverend t'ARZANO is a Parole
Supervisor and sponsor for PAUL DeLUCIA* Ife is Assistant Provincial Director
of the Viatorian Fathers, 6219 Sheridan Road, Chicago* Reverend llARZANO,

at the time of the interview, had just returned from New York and iras not
acquainted witii tie local publicity given to the parole of the subjects in
this case.

Father I/AHZANO advised that he knows Subject RICCA as PAUL DeLUCIA, and has
known his family for many years. Father hlARZANO advised that his acquaintance*-
ship v/ith the family is strictly on an educational and social basis, and that
he knows nothing of the business connectio?is of DeLUCIA* Reverend MARZAJIO

advised that he first became acquainted ivith the DeLUCIA family several years
ago when Mrs. CeLUCLi requested his assistance in securing a private tutor
for AJiTHOI^Y DeLUCIA who at that time was having considerable difficulty in
grammar school* Reverend MARZANO advised he succeeded in securing a private
tutor for Al/THOriT DeLUCIA and that the boy has since graduated from St*
Phillip High School in Chicago and intends to enroll at Purdue University*
Reverend h5ARZ/\N0 advised that he did not follow the extortion case wherein
DeLUCIA was involved, and kno’.v nothing of DeLUCIA' s criminal background until
this information was recently published in Chicago newspapers* Reverend
LIARZANO advised that DeLUCIA approached him in the Spring of 1947 and
advised him that her husband v^ould be eligible for parole in a short while,
and requested that he write a letter to the Parole Board on behalf of DelUCIA*
Reverend I.ARZANC advised tliat he complied with the reqiest of Mrs* DeLUCIA
and wrote a letter to the Parole Board in v/hich he outlined his acquaintance-
ship with the DeLUCIA family* Reverend I.'ARZANO advised that he did not
request the Parole Board to issue a parols for DeLUCIA, but merely advised
this Board of his kncrvvledge of the family life of the Subject and left the
release of DeLUCIA entirely up to the Parole Board. Reverend MARZANO denied
being coerced into writing the letter on behalf of DeLUCIA, and denied being
promised any monetary rev;ard for his services*

Reverend I.ARZ^\LO advised that he did not feel he vras interfering with
justice vfhen he wrote the parole Board on behalf of Def.UCIA* Reverend
I^RZANO concluded by stating that ho had no information concerning any
unethical tactics used in the parple of DeLUCIA, and advised that he did
not know any of tlie other parolees involved in this case*

50 -
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following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
On September 26, 1947,

JAJ^S LUPORI, Sales y^insger and Treasurer of the Bell Oil Company, 5915
Rogers Avenue, Chicago, -was intervlev/ed in the Chicago Office on September
26, 1947, LUPORI is allegedly a sponsor for PAUL DeLUCIA# Efforts were
made to contact LUPORI by local ner/spapers on numerous occasions, but he
claimed he had not been interviewed up to the time of the interview by

;

Agents,

JAISS LUPORI first became acquainted with PAUL DeLUCIA and his family
approximately seven or eight years ago. He stated that in the capacity of
salesman he had contacted these people for the purpose of selling them fuel
oil for their horns. Re Imew the family as DeLUCIA, and knew nothing about
the background of PAUL DeLUCIA • At tlie tine of the trials in 1943, DeLUCIA
was referred to in newspaper articles as PAUL RICGA. LUPORI claimed that'

he did not associate the name of DeLUCIA with PAUL RICCA. JXrs* DeLUCIA bn
one occasion stated to him, ”Ro doubt you saw the publicity in the newspaper,
and he inquired as to what she had in mind, and she stated the PAUL RICCA .

in the newspaper was her husband, PAUL DeLUCIA* He states this was the first
time he knew he v^as dealing with an individual known in the underworld*

He statod that in the Spring of 1947 Mrs. DeLUCIA asked him if he would write
a letter to tlie parole Board for and on behalf of her husband, who was then
eligible for parole* He stated that ho did this willingly as PAUL DeLUCIA
was not only a good customer of his company, but he appeared to be a good

^
.

father* Further, LUPORI claimed he knov.^s the family in a social way and ''

would have ivritten this letter regardless, merely because of his friendly ...

associations with the entirely faiiily*

no discussion has been had relative
Board* He claims he knows nothing
were secured* Ha claims he has not
by anyone to v/rite such a letter or
had relative to the manner in which
that he is acquainted with only one

and that is LOUIS CA:.!PAGNA. IX)UIS

is COOK* He stated that he did not

ne smames mnam '

to the letter he wrote to the parole
about the manner in which said paroles
been confronted by anyone or coerced
to withhold any information he may have
the paroles were secured* claims
other of the five individuals paroled,

CAI.IPAGNA's name on the cOTipany records
knov/ that COOK and CAMPAGNA wero one and

biKi Ddiua u^ioxj. tiuuuv* bitv uxJhc; uj. uuv3 ui’jjajua
i XI- J _

,
numi iiu xuuL'iLeu uuab uuxa

customer was on their books under*;an alias* He stated "that he was not
asked to write a letter for and on behalf of CAI.5PAGNA, and ttot he knows
of nothing unethical concerning the manner in which the paroles were secured*
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The following was dictated by Special Agent

TB4CTJH J, BINSEJi is listed in the records of the Bureau of Paroles as having
Bent a letter to the Parole Board urging that PAUL DE LUCIA be granted a parole.
Mr. DINi2EN was intervier/ed at his homcj 5Iil9 V/est Van Buren Streel^f Chicago,
Tllinois, on September 25, 19U7> by Special Agents

At that time, Kr. furnished the fo3J.owing informationt^
.

DINBEN has been employed by the Chicago Fire Department for 23 years. Most of
this time has been spent with Engine Con^Dany 12U located at Kedaie and Montrose*

DIJJEETJ was born in Ireland, is married, and has two daughters and one son.

DU’IEEI'I first became acquainted witi^ PAUL DE LUCIA in about 1932, at which time
the Dli'JEEICs were living at 5306 Viest Jackson Boulevard. DS LUCIA lived at
5300 West Jackson Boulevard. The DIIIEEN children and the DE LUCIA children t,

played together and often visited each other's homes. In this manner, Mr. And
'

Mrs. TlIiOTHY DlhEiLN became acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. PAUL DS LUCIA. During
the ensuing years, the DINEEN children have continued to be very friendly with' "*

,•

the DeLUCIA children, and the older DIJ.'EENs and the older DE LUCIAs have vVisited;

back and forth in each other's homes a number of times each year. - During this ' ’

time also, the DIl'JIH'Js have visited the DE LUCIA' s summer home in Michigan, and
;

at one time M/iRY J. DII'JEEIJ, who is the same age as the oldest DE LUCIA girl,
stated approxLniately three v/eeks in the sujamer home of the DE LUCIAs.

During these years of social acquaintanceship, DINEEN never inquired of I® LUCIA,
as to DS LUCIA'S manner of earning a living or discussed any business with him ; >

at all. Their visits were purely social, and DLVBSM liked to go to DE LUCIA'S
'

house because there was alv^ai’’s plenty of food and drink there, and he always ‘ •>

had a good time. The DE LUCIA' s always £^5peared to have more than ample funds
in the manner in which they ran their home and educated their children. As far
as Mr. DirrEEN's eijq^erience with the DeLUCIAs was concerned, it had always been
good, and he had noted that PAUL DS LUCIA was a very fine father and an excellent
family man.

,

"

"
• .

- '

Some time during the past year, Mrs. DS LUCIA telephoned Mr. DINEEN and asked
hdon -vdiether he would care to write a letter to the Parole Board recommending
PAUL DE LUCIA for parole. Mr* DINEEN readily acceded to the request, and stated
that he would write to the parole board. He stated that this letter truthfully
reflected his feelings with regard to DE LUCIA' s character insofar as he laiew

, ‘it* No pressure of any kind was exerted upon DINEEN, and he stated that if any
*

r pressure had been exerted, money- offered, or any other
- would not have written this letter of recommendation t

T
DINEEN had read in the paper through the years of his

’ DE LUCIA that his neighbor and friend PAUL DE LUCIA wa

inducements offered, he
o the lM>ard. 5 •

acquaiiianceshlp with’
‘

s mixed^up in a so-called
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underoorld syndicate. DDffiSN had, however, felt that much jf this'newroa),erreputation was confounded, and that although he did not Imo^IEoccupation, he presuned it to be that of a ga™bl^ or haJJTofoj^ftor.

I
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O^Septegber 24 > 1947 Special Agents
mmi^^^ntervieT^ed JACK KEARflS at his office, 549 West Randolph Stree , ^ ^

Room 602. KEARIB advised that he has been acquainted with JOHN ROSELLI
for many years, having first met EOSELLI in Los Angeles* At the time t*

became acquainted with ROSELLI the latter was among the ^hangers on*' in the > .y
fight game and was doing some amateur boxing. ROSELLI was at that time 7;. >

operating a night club in Los Angeles* KEARNS related that since he first
became acquainted with ROSELLI he has been occasionally associated with
ROSELLI, but hi a associations were always of a personal and social nature
and did not Involve any business dealings*

y,

* Z'* -

'

^
KEARIB advised that in the spring of 1947 he learned that RC^ILI was la-‘ '

. M -
^

carcerated at Terre Haute, Indiana, and that he was in poor health. KEARxo, ’•

therefore, decided to visit ROSELLI and upon learning that it was necessary '
•

for him to have permission from the Bureau of Prisons and Paroles he wrote
a letter to the Parole Board requesting such permission for himself and Col.
CHARIES BARON* KEARNS explained that he has an Interest in BARON ’s automobile

^

•

dealership in Chicago and that BARON was an acquaintance of ROSELLI. KEARIB .

*

/

said that permission was granted for them to visit PvDSELLI at Terre Haute but >
'

subsequently BARON was unable to go and, therefore, KEARIB went alone In ..
v:' .

April of 1947 to visit ROSELLI* According to KEARNS, his visit to ROSELLI
was motivated purely by personal and friendly reasons and involved no busineea
dealings and did not in any way relate to RO^LLI’s subsequent parole*

i '41

KEARNS denied that he had any knowledge of the manner In which ROSELLI^s
parole was obtained or that he knew of any Irregularity in connection thare-V
with. '

- i

'

:..:4
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CHARLES BARCN was interviewed tiy Special Agents^HBi
on September 25, 1947 at his place of

arie s Baron, Inc,, 2229 S, Michigan Avenue,

BARvN advised that he has been acquainted with subject JOHN ROSELU for
many years and that his associations with KOSSLLI have been only of a •

'

social nature. lie denied that he has ever had any business dealings idiat- 5^ f

ever with ROSEjJ.1. BAHON stated that he first became acquainted irith ROSEiLI-'
through JACK KEAKIJS, a well known fight promoter, •" *

' ^

BARuN related that in April of I947 he planned to go with JACK KEARlfS'tV ' v >'

visit ROSEU.I in the U, S. Penitentiary at Terre Haute, Indiana] however, ' \
BARUN subsequently found that because of the pressure of business he was
unable to accompany KEARRS and he, therefore, did not go with ’KEARKS to
visit ROSELLI. According to BARON, the planned visit was for purely social
and personal reasons and was precipitated by the fact that they learned-

. 7.t ••

that ROSELLI was in poor health, \

^ S'*

,

ir -

BARCN stated that he knew nothing of ROSELLI 's parole until he read of it
recently in the newspapers. He denied that he was approached' or that he

"
‘" a “"v;

himself approached anyone on behalf of ROSELLI* s parole. BARON denied any
'

•

acquaintanceship with any of the subjects other tlian ROSELLI,





On September 26, 1947, ANTKONT BRADLEY EBEN, an attorr»y located at 208 South
^

^
LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois, was interviewed. It is to be recalled that, i

in the letter of September 22, 1947, an effort was to be made to identify one •

i?'

A* BRADLEY, who visited several of the subjects while they were incarcerated. T".

at the Atlanta Penitentiary. .

'
’ ‘

-i

EBEN advised that he did attempt to visit the subjects and did actually visit
'

CHARLES GIOE but that these attempts and actual visit were in connection with'
his visits to two other inmates of this Institution, These other individuals
are BENJAiaN MALI^3t)N and OTl’O KIIG SCHECHTEL. EBEN stated that he had .

‘ •

represented HALISON and SCHECHTEL in Federal Court in Cincinnati, Ohio, at sonw -
‘

previous time and that he had been visiting these two individuals in connection'^
with their possible parole. EBEN advised tjtet inasmuch as he was at the ,

Atlanta Penitentiary and since he had represented the subjects In this case •

during the original trial in 1943, he then attempted to make a social visit * ' ' ' -

with CAMPAGNA DE LUCIA and GIOE. EBEN stated that he had attempted these 'Y'

visits in 1945 and that of the attempted visits, he had been able to see only •

GIOE. He stated he talked to GIOE for approximately ten minutes and that is the
last time he has seen the subjects or had ary contact v,lth them whatsoever.
EBEN stated he made no attempts to have any of the subjects transferred between
prisons nor did he have anything to do with the subjects* securing paroles. ^ •

According to EBEN, he became cognizant of the subjects in this case in
approximately April, 1945, at vjhich time FRANK MITTI approached him and asked
him if he would handle the subjects’ case if and when the case would come to
trial, EBEN told MITTY that he would but subsequent thereto MITTY committed
suicide and EBHiI stated that he figured that he was no longer in the case. .

HoT/Qver, shortly thereafter the subjects approached him and again asked him if he ^
would represent them in the extortion trial in New York City, EBEN stated that
he did represent the defendants in this trial. (Mitty is betterr! known as FVank Nitti.)

EBEN stated that he had no knovG.edge of aiy irregularities in connection with . ,

’

the securing of paroles by the subjects and that he took no part in the '

securing of these paroles. /s-
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A» PORCARO was interviev/ad try Special Agent
it his place of business, 160 N* LaSalle Str'feet, Chicago,

He advised that he was ccanmitteecian of the 2Bth ward, Chicago,* Illinois' and'’:;

that he was a Republican, His hone address is 2531 Superior Street, Chi-
cago, He stated that he knew nothing about the paroles of the five subjects,
and that he had no knowledge e^ccept that vsJiich he had read in the nerrspapers^.

PORCARO said he does not know any of the subjects, nor does he know the so- .

called former Mayor of Majnffood by the name of BURGIA. '

•.

'

PORCARO stated that his position at the present time was Assistant Adminis-
trator of the Departjnent of Revenue, State of Illinois, located at 160 N. La
Salle Street, Room 1816.

•tp;-:

-•h

It is to be recalled that Reporter DlHLiHn stated that PORCARO during the’
'

1946 elections switched from the Republican Party to the Democratic Partyi*;-f/.v.f;,i* "y;

and because of this fact is at the present time a^iamed and sorry that he 4
did so, PORCARO was questioned along these lines, and stated that he did* R

"

not switch from the Ha public an Party to the Democratic Party, that he didv^i •
*•

not attu'Jipt to have an indi'/idual ty the name of FUSCO elected as a Democrat, -''‘7

and that he carmot understand hovr such a rumor started, up •
.

. i

V :

*r f/t.--; . .rj'r-, >-
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Chicago File #58-194
PCD/ALM;inel

The follovfing investigation was conducte#by Special Agents

On Sspteiaber ii4j 1947
personally contacted

to^hit^knoiledge £of the release of the parolees in instant case stated that at the * ^

oresent timf> hnpresent time he is
known
January,

^aated that he has no personal knowledge regarding any of the pawfees^
Aiiu, mien confronted with the fact that Ha had + « i ^ 4.4. ; 4,..

1^
President with respect to the release of LOUIS CAI.aPAGKA. he stated_tb*±l^

he coold not recall having written such a l&ttgV i .'J" 4.ul rsa-^iao=a letter he probably wr*rv+-^-'^-‘— <iii of the parolees rather than-

any one paroleef' He indicated that at this time his mind is hazy with respect V

to having written this letter because he is in the practice of writing letters

to the President when he has a strong feeling regarding any particular matter*".

He stated that he had written letters to the late President ROOSEVELT also* '

•' 4

His feelings \vith regard to the parolees were developed primarily from the

inioimation he had obtained through newspaper articles concerning their '
' ^'4

previous activities. He stated that he had no personal knowledge regarding •
_

their previous activities, and was unable to give any information 6f value

that was not already printed in the local newspapers* ^

was inclined to feel tliat he had not written a letter, but stated that* ,-.:^^

^^xnere was any question as to whether such letter had been written, that he *-

would be glad to submit his signature for comparison purposes. :
4':

* A +I-IZ5 w iTk^ I
4* n r\P T n+j5»T»xH cruj n.D1Tl?V Q 11 n4*- +.rtXu XX Wil4 WJL.WA* K/JL, 9«fcWTt VAIA.* V VJLVXii-fil %• ^ ww

disclose his participation, that is, the submission of a letter protesting the

release of the parolees. He was given every opportunity to disclose what he ,
'

.

knew about them, but merely indicated that he still felt that the release of

these men was improper and that his feelings may have carried him to the *

point where he wrote a letter to^the President*
^

t> ^
yijf.
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Chlcar^o File #5B-194
RER/HKM;rael r

BULGER was contacted by Special Af^entsWBHHBIBBK at his office, I39 North Clark Str\^^
27, 1947. ?ir. BULGER advised agents, do not desire to discuss the parole •

matter at this time. If at a later date I desire to make a statement, I wllli'
contact the Chicago Office".

'

'
* *“J

I/r. BULGER stated that he v/as under the impression that we were going to ^

serve him with a subpoena as he understood the FBI was serving subpoenaes for
the Senate Committee investigating this parole matter, BULGER was advised
that the agents had no subpoena for him.

>v’

‘ •#
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Chicago File #58-194
WSMipm

THE CHICAGO OFFICI

UHDEVELOPSD I£ADS
•!{.'w < "4^ ’i'

At Chicago, Illinois

Tfill interview Dr. UORRIS W. LEV, 104 South Michigan Avenue,
who wrote letter to Parole Board urging parole for PAUL
DE HJCIA.

Will interview SALIUEL SHflPIRO, attorney, First National Bank ^

Building, for information about his paying various e^qpenses in
connection with PHILIP D ‘ANDREA '3 parole and transfer from the
penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, to the penitentiary at J

LeavemTorth, Kansas* '
•

Will further interview SHilPIRO with reference to his knowledge
of any Irregularity in connection with the granting of paroles •

to the subjects of this case* .

Will interview SIDNEY R. KORSHAK, attorney, 134 North LaSalle
Street, concerning his solicitation of parole letters for
CHARLES GIOE.

Will also interview OT.SHAK concerning his knowledge of any r,’

;

irregularities in obtaining the paroles for subjects of this "

case* It is noted that KORSHIK visited GIOE at Leavenworth, on
1

October 18, 1945; January 14, 1946; July 11, 1946 j December 11,'

1946; and Ifeiy 1, 1947* It is also noted that KORSFCIK Indicated :

to HARRY ASH that Bishop BERIiARD J. SHEIL was supporting subject
GIOE in tlie obtaining of his parole*

Will interview SAMUEL H. SHAPIRO, attorney, 38 South Dearborn
Street, who contacted the Board of Parole as an attorney for
PHILIP D 'ANDREA*

'1

J .

‘s
^

Win interview EUGEIE BERNSTEIN, 77 West Washington Street,
attorney for CAMPAGNA and DE LUCIA.

Will interview WILLIAM SCOTT STEVVART, attorney, 77 West Washington
Street, who, according to WARREN S/kNFCHD, was very active in the .

parole cases of the subjects in this case*
'

‘ A*.,
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^ ^

‘obition Officer, .
‘ :*;.’ ]? intorviG-.T (TIA^'LI^.S 7/. FI3ii!7

;
Chief j, 3. Probation Officer, '

\

;!c:- 1.h0rn hri.etr.'.ct of lllfnoir: , for an,v ini' or. .lation in his .. : ^
; ,;^

poeococicn i.’hioh 0;:ip oc of valU'.- to thio invcjtio:ation* 7 '

t

i
'. .1

1
' int ? I’M'!, O'.

; . J .
'

; J 7 lY
,
calcanan

,
intern ati onal Harvester '

j
"Y

: . r

.

C go; > anV
, 3333 3 out] i .'.rc hor Avon .e

,
c one oriii n^; his reques t to ' i Y ‘

(5?^

Vs. I'TtA-K Y. YVOYOjA to arite a letter on behalf of PHILIP ^ ' •7'*:;^*'

j'A.TJ'3A to the U. S. Parole Boai’d.
’

'
'

’ W
..ill intcrvic.7 I-'ni.Tp j, LAYYiYTIA; President, and TO'?/ A. “.. ‘-‘f • F-

liC'AiY'IA. I'r oas'ji'o:’, of tlie Ih’ispy-Kleen Vegetable, Inc., 139 *
.

'

iijrhoG Sl^roct, i rcfcroncc to a.ny iniornation tiiey might have,
,

rc r-a '.Lin^- tl;o cMplo;*: .ont of H7IL1P D’AftilA, vPno is alleged to ^ • 'I?- {;

have boon c.v.ployod tlircupli the autliorlty of J05YPH FSRRERC,; •'
l .

Secret.' j'\' of the above organisation. '^Y

v'-'^ 7:3AfY.'i;
Will intervier.7 Biaf.civ ITll.’AiU YI3IL conceming allegation that -

he '.vas supporting CIi\7iL33 OIOS in obtaining his parole It ..is, v 2 .- p
ebaerv'e;! at t;iis ti, ,o tiiore is i;o evidence to support the f
al.j.e; ;.'tion th it Bisho;' 3”i!'L pai’ticipatod in securing the parole

,

’ \a:*'
'

of a: a.- of a.7:e .'loovj subtoct::. oi'-crefere, it is suggested that i
*

tlii.o load bo in abeyance subsc-iuent to the above interviews.
, jj

'

.Vill reviev' the files of t'ne Giiicago "Daily Tribune’* for aiw "

Ic-ads voita respect to this inves Ligation., and in t'ne event Ithese .J*.y

fi3 cs 0,130100 0“ any leads, it is su igested that these be followed

^

•

o;it and rc;'o;’Loi in subsequent resorts. “
"/G Yd

At Joliet, Illinois

./ill interviev.- j. qi'jiHY. 516 ./cstorn Avenue, who wrote letter
to the Parole ./oso’d lU'ging that b.j LUCIA’S pai’olc bo granted.
It is noted uos’.t C‘Y

' -Y visited subjects dZTkVlA and Diil LUCIA on.
C'ctob.r Iv, /o.'.CC.

P p; ] } D I d G
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1 .

- '
'

THIS CASE originated AT WASHINCn’Q'I FIELD DIVISION NH file no 58—35 -^L

I.-.,!, r—— ^ / -

CONN.

DATE WHEN MADE rERJOD FOR

9-27-47
I

"9-»

LOUIS CAI^IPAGNA; CHARLES GIOE;
PHILIf^* ANDREA; PAUL^DB^LUCIA;
JOHN.^OSELLI

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

CHARACTER OF CASE

BRIBERY
PAROLE miTER

/" /f '•

Judge B* J* laONKIE'.yiCZ, Ne?/ Britain, Ccain. advised he
had no actual part in interviewing of Subjects prior to
granting of parole* States interviews conducted ty
associate Jixiges and his part consisted of independent

^review of DepartBent files available on Subjects as a
coresult of which he reached conclusion favorable to
^parole# Claims he was not contacted hy anyone in
^onnecticn with parole of Subjects nor influenced*
uKirther claims type of case involved is kind of case

which he ordinarily would give favorable consideration
3^0 parole at expiration of minimum sentence. States
Jifubjects Would not have been eligible for parole had
Retainers been outstanding,

RUC
'

References! Telephone call from Washington Field Division of
9-19-47.
Teletype to Bureau and Washington Field from New Haven
dated 9-20-47.
New Haven letter to Bureau dated 9-23-47*

Details

»

At New Britain « Connecticut

Judge B, J* L10NKIEWIC2 was interviewed at his law
office by the writer on September 20, 1947. He
immediately advised that because of the publicity
in this matter he expected some sort of an inquiry#

APPROVED Anc
rORWARPUtf

Sp«cia(. A«(ti>rr

rc> IN CHAItCC

COPIES OF THIS REPO^I^ ^ ^

gBureau \ ^

Chicago \ V
2-Vfashington Field
2-New Haven

i u 'ri't

j
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NH 58-35
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a consequence was not entirely familiar with all the rules and regulations

relative to parole at the time of consideration of this case» He had no

in the actual interviewing of the five individuals prior to the grant-

ing of parole and he stated that he knows nothing of the background leading
up to the request for parole* The interviews of the five individuals were
conducted by his associate Judges /and Judge lJCNKI£r»ViIDZ'S part in the case
consisted of an independent review on his part of the files available on all
Subjects, as a result of which review he reached the independent conclusion
favorable to parole* He indicated that one of the individuals at cne time
had been convicted on bank robbery and had been paroled as a result of that
offense. As best he could recall, one of the other individuals involved had
been arrested for a minor offense that he did not feel in aiy way mitigated
in his chances against parole in this case* Judge MCMCIEIVICZ stated tliat the

o r\-C oor^Vk *1 r»r^ n r? iia 1 Qr>/^ +.^0 a
*1^ Wia A Ni^W WA V'UWJ.A V O.'-A 1

1

N.>«k V ^ «i/« 4W Jk WW W<*. VAW 4\iA«*»w VW NA

each had made fine progress at prison in the matter of readjustment, Ke main-
tained that these facts and these alone were the bases of his conclusion
favorable to parole*

Judge MCNKIETOCZ claims that he was not contacted to the best of his
recollection by anybody in connection with the parole of these individuals
nor was he influenced in any manner in reaching his decision favorable to
parole. He further claims th.at in this type of case he ordinarily would
give favorable consideraticn to parole at the expiration of the minimum
sentence. He said that had detainers been outstanding against ariy of the
five Subjects, they would not have been eligible for consideration of
parole and furthermore, he v;ould not give consideration to parole to any
individual on whom a detainer was outstanding for the reason that this is
^ ^ miT «+ T o .
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

riL^No. 68-125
Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT WASHINGTON FIELD

mFOATMADBAT ^ ^

' LQg|A2^G£LES

DATE WHEN MADE

9/27/47

reRIODFOR '

26/
47.

TITUt

LOUIS CA^^PAGNA, was; at al.

CHARACTER OP CASS

BRIBERY; PAROLE MATTERS

Persoaal Attontion: Assistant I^lreotor A* ROSEN.
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE*
r-'. 55^

tno

.SETi&Si

5»
«r. J.

&
^ or

CO

Friends, acquaintances and Parole Advisers
of JOHN ROSELLI interviewed with negative
results. No indication from these interviev/s

of any undue influence or pressure used to
secure parole of JOiiN ROSELLI*

. P -

fetter from Washington ^ield dated September 22,

^47, to Los Angeles*

>—
TgLetypes from 'Washington Field to 1»ob Angeles
o&ed September 24 and 26, 1947*

is a Joint-report of and the writer*

^ 1
STEIN^^^G, residence 500^ South Berendo, Los Angeles, business

address 1052 West Sixth St*, Los ^igeles. Telephone -

TRinity 6383.

Dr* STEINBERG was originally selected as Parole Adviser for
JOHN ROSELLI* Dr. STEINBERG advised that he had known JOHN ROSELLI for a
number of years as a patient and later became friendly and had several social
contacts with him* He advised that after ROSELLI was sent up to the peniten-
tiary ANN CORCORAN, ^vhose real name is BSATRIC ANN FRANK, called him on the
telephone and said that it would be necessary for someone to sponsor JOHN
ROSELLI and asked the doctor if he would serve in this capacity vjhon he was
paroled* The doctor stated that he would do so and a form was sent out to
him by either the l^epartraont of Justice of the Warden at Terre Haute PennitQntiar;;i

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED

Special agent
IN Chaagi
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COPIES or THIS REPORT

Q) - Bureau (AMSD)
2 - Washington
1 « Chicago (info*)

1 - New York (info#)
2 - Los Angeles
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L A 68-125

'Pr* STEIN3KG stated that he signed this form, returned it, and

^HHat was the last he heard of the Flatter as far as being considered as a

sponsor for JOHII ROSELLI.

Pr* ST3INB2RG adTrisod further that a fmi weeks ago BOSELLI came
Into his office and said that a Catholic Priest by tlio name of Father JOSEPH
TJHOMPSON had been substituted as his Parole Adviser# Pr# STEINBERG stated
his only relationship with ROSELLI since his release from the Federal
Pennitentiary has been that of doctor and patient and that at ROSELLI *s request,
ho sent ROSELLI up to the Samson Clinio in Santa Barbara for a complete physical
check-up*

After ROSELLI »s return from Santa Barbara, Dr, STEINBERG said ROSELLI 1

carae out to his home and a f3iscus6ion was held conoarcing the result c of the *

medical examination, aftor which Pr# STEIKBEI-iG, ROSELLI, and an attorney
acting for ROSELLI, by the name of FRANK DESIMONE, vrent out to dinner*

Pr# STEINBERG advised that he had not been contacted by anyone else,
other than the telephone conversation with ANN CORCORAN, and to his knov^ledge,
no pressure had been brought qonoeming ROSELLI *s parole#

It will further be noted that Dr# STEINBERG left Los Angeles en route
to New York on the evening of Soptember 25, 1947, and would arrive in New York
approximately September 28, where he would register at the Plaza Hotel. Ho
further advised that he intended to go to ''Washington, D#^# to visit a friend
of his who had suffered a heart attack, one HERMAN SPITSEL, and that while in
Washington he would stay at the Westchester Apartments, No# 644 B, which
apartment is in the name of ono MEL VINER, telephone Elierson 1900# After his
visit in Washington, D.^#, he will again return to New York to the Pla^a Hotel#
This infonuation is being furnished, should it become necessary to interviev;
Pr# STEINBERG again in the near future#

'i

It will also be noted that the lIER}.5AiJ SPITZEL referred to as a friend
of Pr* STEINBERG is an Insurance Broker in Los Angeles, and who is the former
employer of JOICJ l^SELLI, from approximately 1941 until ROSELLI v/as inducted
into the N#S# Am^’’*

Nothing ie knovm definitely concerning the activities of
SPIT2LL although his name has frequently boen mentioned in connection with
WILLIAM 31OFF and GEORGE E# HRO’VNE, as well as with racketoering activities in. —
Los Angelos# - -

. 2 - /SZ> y^
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LA 58-125

ANN CORCORAN (also known as BEATRICE ANN FRANK )t residence 1336
Londonderry View, Apartment No* 5, telephone
CRestriew 59036.

ANN COKCORAI^ advised thi^t she has been, en^a^ed to JOHN ROSELLI for
the past five years and that she corresponded with him regularly while he

was incarcerated in the Federal Penitentiary. She stated that she had

visited him on three occasions while he \vas incarcerated. She stated that
she was very much interested in the parole of JOHN ROSELLI inasmuch as she

intended to marry him in the near future and she denied that anyone had
contacted her relative to securing the parole of JOHN ROSSLLI. She stated
that any activity on her part was based upon the fact of her love for him#

ANN CORCORAN stated she had contacted Er# JAI-ffiS STEINBERG relative
to the procedure involved if JOHN ROSELLI was paroled and that Dr. STEINBERG
had agreed to act as Parole Advisor for JOHN ROSELLI upon his release but
that a Catholic Priest, Father JOSEPH THOEPSOW had been substituted because
of the fact that both she and JOHNNY were Catholics* She also stated that
she, herself, had called the U.S, Probation Officer in Dos Angeles, in the
Federal - Building, to have the, necessary forms sent out so that it would
expedite matters concerning JOHN’S parole.

I. A. KHMAJi, business addross 419 Chester-V/illiar.is Duilcing, 215 V/est

Fifth Street, telephone I'flchigan 1361, residence 122
North liansfield, telephone fffibster 7426#

I A. KIBIAN advised that he had been acquainted "with JOHN ROSELLI
since about 1930 or 1931, purely in a friendly .social capacity and in 1940
was Manager of the HERxAir SPITZEL COl'IPANf, Insurance builders# Tihile in
this capacity, he contacted JOIfN ROSELLI and induced him to go into the
insurance business, which JOM ROSELLI did do from about 1941 until he was
inducted into the Army, about 1943#

RUMAN stated that he was on the list of persons ivith v;}iom ROSELLI
was permitted to correspond and that ho had visited ROSELLI at the Feda* al
Penitentiary, Terre PZaute, Indiana, in P^rch or April of this year#

RUlidAN stated that immediately after ROSELLI 's conviction, he received
a letter from either the Warden of the Penitentiary, Atlanta, or from ihe
Department of Justice, inquiring as to whether JOHN ROSELLI could correspond
with him and if and when ROSELLI was to be released on parole whether ho,
Rb'llAN, would assist in the rehabilitation of J0H1{ ROSELLI. RUMAN stated
•that he replies that he would do everything in his power to assist in the
>-Jrehabilitation of ROSELLI and that he would correspond with him#

- 3 -
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• ‘ A.t *fche time of the visit, at Terre Haute, ROSELLI told RUI>iAN that
iB^was makirip; an application for parole, "Virhon RUMAN returned to I*os Angeles,

he heard that a sponcor had bean secured and that R03ELLI had a proi.^.iso of
a job with BRYAN P’OY at the Eagle-Lion Motion Picture Studio, RUl'.UiN stated
he had no connection at all with the seciaring of ROSEIiLI*& parole and to

his recollection no one had contacted him other than the communications
that he had received from JOHN ROSELLI himsolf # RUliAN stated he did not
moke any effort to facilitate the parole and that no pressure had been
placed upon him or others, to his knowledge, to expedite ROSELLI 's parole;
however, he did state that he had been instrumental in referring ROSELLI
to an apartment house where he was able to secure an apartment*

This apartment is located at 627 South Catalina Street, Los Angeles,

DANIEL M, WIMLER, 205 Bank of America Building, Beverly Hills,

DAICIBL WINKLER was on the list of persons who corresponded with
JOHN ROSELLI, He advised that he had known ROSELLI since about 1932 and
that his acquaintance with him was pvtrely social in that he had always liked
him. He advised that he was >on the list of persons with whom ROSELLI corres-
ponded and that he wrote to him regularly and tried to give him a summary of
the activities in Hollywood beca^ise he know that ROSELLI was interested in
what was going on,

WINKLER advised that the first indication that JOHN ROSELiLI was
possibly going to be paroled came to him when he received a letter from
ROSELLI stating that he was going before the parole board,

WINKLER advised that he was unable to state just who had told him
thetfc ROSELLI had been released but that he believes that tliis information
came from JACK KEARNS, v/ho had told some unknov/n individual who had iu tui'n
told WINKLER, after ROSELLI had actually been released*

At the time that WIl'IKLER received the letter from ROSELLI stating
that he was going before the parole board, VfrNlOER stated ho contacted a
mutual friend BRYAN FOY, of Eagle-Lion Studio, who said that he would be
glad to give ROSELLI a job upon Ms release*

WINKLER stated that he had discussed tho possibility of parole
with another naitual friend, I, A, RU15AJI, but this vjras merely conversation
and at that time WINKLER said he offered to be a Sponsor for ROSELLI if
it was neceBsary, However, he said that on no oocasion did JOHN ROSELLI
ever ask him for any favors while he was incarcerated nor did he ask him
for any favors concerning Ms application for parole* '



WINKI£R stated that on numerous occasions different individuals
and around Hollywood, connected with the motion picture industry, who

knew that WINKLER was corresponding with ROSELLI, would ask him how JOHJJ

was doing and so forth* He stated that every time that he savf BRYAH FOY
ROSELLI *s name came up and they discussed what JOIfi'niY would prohably do

upon his release* ViTIMLER stated that he did not know JACK KEARNS personally
and that no one had put any pressure upon him nor was any effort made by

himself to facilitate the parole of JOHN ROSELLI*

BRYAN FQY, Vice President in Charge of Productions, £agle-Lion Studio,
' 7324 Santa Monica Boulevard^ Hollywood, California*

BRYAN FOY was the individual who gave ROSELLI a job upon his re-
lease from the penitentiary* BRYAJ'J FOY advised that he hod been personally
acquainted with ROSELLI for several years and that, to the best of his
recollection, ANN GORGORAl'I had contacted him and asked him that if JOHN
ROSELLI were released on parole, would he, FOY, bo in a position to offer
him a job. BRYAN FOY replied that he would find a position for ROSELLI*
FOY stated that another mutual friond, DANIEL VQNKLER, had discussed the
possibility of FOY finding etmployment for ROSELLI and that it was under-
stood that should JOHN be released on parole that he, FOY, would employ
him.

BRYAN FOY stated that he received a form from either tlio Warden
of the Penitentiary at Torre Haute or from the Department of Justice, advis-
ing that it would be necessary for him to sign, stqting that he was in a

position to offer ROSELLI employment at $60* a week

FOY stated that ROSELLI was employed as Assistant Purchasing ^gont,
purchasing property for use in motion picture productions at the Eagle-Lion
Studio* FOY also stated that this was on© of very few jobs that was not
tied up with a union* He stated that ROSELLI was ambitious and that he
desired to learn the motion picture industry from the bottom up and to
later become a producer* FOY stated, further, that ROSELLI was engaged
in writing a story on the side*

BRYAI^ FOY denied that there had been anj' pressure exerted upon
him to supply ROSELLI with a job and that he did it purely on a friendship
basis * He also denied that there had been any pressure brought to bear,
in order to facilitate the release of ROSELLI on parole from the penitai-
tiary*

FOY did state that he had noticed on item in a Chicago paper con-

^
earning an investigation being conducted concerning the other Individuals
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involved who were sentenced at th^ same time as JOHN ROSELLI but he did

^^^^t notice R0SELLI*a name appearing in this article#

C« H# J.!EADOR, U«S« Probation Officer # Federal Building, Los Angeles*

This is the individual to whom JOHN ROSELLI reports re his parole#
Probation Officer MEADOR advised that he first became acquainted with
JOHN ROSELLI when ROSELLI *s file cams through reflecting that he was placed

’ on parole to this office* MEADOR advised that Father JOSEPH TliOMPSOII,

who acts as Parole Adviser to Cathlio youths on both Federal and State
offenses was selected as JOHN ROSELLI *s Parole Advisor by him*

MEADOR further advised that he had a lengthy conversation with
j

JOHN ROSELLI upon Iiis first visit to the Parole Office, at v/hich time «

ROSELLI told him that he had an arrested case of tuberculosis and an
arthritis infection and because of this fact he stated he hoped that he
would never have to return to a penal institution* Officer IffiADOR was
of the opinion, purely personal, that ROSELLI would do everything in his
power to .keep from violating his parole in that he has six and t^^o-thirds

* years to do in a penitentiary should he violate his parole* Officer L3AD0R
stated that ROSELLI impressed him with his sincerity in stating his desires
to keep out of future trouble* Officer IvIEADOR advised that JOHN ROSELLI
reports to him personally bet’.veen the first and the fifth of evt^ry month
and that he is giving this case his personal attention because of the
ramifications connected with the conviction of ROSELLI and his companions*

MEADOR further advised that no one had contacted him or attempted
to influence him concerning any phases of the parole and that his first
knowledge of the parole was when the file of JOHN ROSELLI was received at *

his office on or about August 15, 1947*

rt

Father JOSEPH THOMPSON, 218 East Twelve Street, Los Angeles, California, \

Father JOSEPH THOMPSON is the Parole Adviser for JOIRv' ROSELLI*
Father THOMPSON advised that he is automatically appointed Parole -Adviser
to any Catholic individual who is placed on Parole in the Los Angeles Area*
He stated that this is an automatic procedure and that he did not know'
ROSELLI, prior to the time that he was appointed, at all#

Father THOI-iPSON statod that at the present tine he has talked —
with ROSELLI on two occasions, which interviews take plaoo between the
first and fifth of each month, around the some time that ROSELLI reports ^

to the U#S# Probation Officer* V

PENDING
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

LOS ANGELES OFFICE

Ap.geles, California : Vull interview flAROLD V. SrilTHof the So^d Technician lATSE, upon his return to Los Angeles on llondaymorning, September 29, 1947.
^onaay

out tt
'^11 te noted that Mr. SMITH is out of the City-somowhereon the desert-^d cannot be contacted prior to that time. A tolat'roesummary will be submitted immediately after the intervieiv with t!r. SMITK.
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J^dgsJ’jJVEBBSrXwILSOK advis^ that hi5s decision in
Totia^/or parole of CHARLBS'fclOE, » AIJDREA,

PAUlLi&JCIA^ J0HIJ^.0SELLI, and LDUis C/15PAGI:A ,Yia3
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^'iests Chicago; and general merits of case,
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to

Tfilephonefcall from Assistant SAC C, E. HETJirRICH,. Wash-
SJ^ton Fi^d Office, to Memphis, September 19 > 1947*

Memphis teletype to Bureau, Washington Field, and
Chicago dated September 20, 1947*

'C^K

DSTAIIS ; Pursuant to instructions given telephonically by Assistant Spec-
ial Agent in Charge C* E. HEMURICH, V/’ashingtoii Field Office,
September 19, 1947, Judge T. WEBBER vaiSON was intervieired

at Coldwatar, Mississippi regarding the paroling of LOUIS CAMI"AGff«A, CHARLES /
GIOE, PAUL DeUJCIA, ^(idpr'HbSElJ^ and FHIIIP D»AHDR3A, ./

Judge WILSON remarked tliat his recollection with respect to
dates and names was not too good but that according to his memory the case first
came to his atteAtibn In ‘June dr July, 1947, throuj^ the medium of applications

approved and
porwaroeq;|
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for parole submitted by the five men in question. In July, 1947, Judge
mSON believes ho intervie;7ed LOUIS CAMPAGNA, CHARLES GIGS, and PAUL DeLUCIA
Wmkhe Leavenworth Penitentiary. He claims that before arriving in Leaven-
TTorth Penitentiary he was not cognizant of the fact that the names of these
three prisoners were among the names of approximately one hundred other pri-
soners whose applications he considered at the time ho was in Leaveirfforth,

After talking to CM5PAGNA, GIOS, and JDeLUCIA, Judge ?/IL50N states
that he was very favorably impressed ivith these men. On leaving: Loavenvrorth
in an automobile in company with the warden, the latter inquired of Judge
/WII50N concerning his reaction to CAMPAGNA, GIOE, and DeLUCIA^ t^TIfllSON in-
formed the warden that he had been surprised at the favorable impression
these men created. The warden then remarked that all three men had been

Judge LTLSOH*S report on thsse men checked their cases to the
Parole Board, V/^ashington, D. C,, for further consideration.

Judge 'WTI20N is of the opinion that FRED R0GSR3, another member
of the Parole Board, interviewed PHILIP D'ANDRBA and JOHN ROSSLU. Ha is
of the opinion that FRED ROGERS had to visit institutions in Terre Haute and
Springfield to talk to D*ANDRSi\ and ROSSLU; however, he could not indicate
the soecific institutions in which thev were confined- It is his further
recollection that one of the men interviewed by FRED ROGERS was sick and was
confined at Springfield,

Judge WILSON, in relating the history of the case, did not mention
the name of an attorney who may have interceded in behalf of the applicants
for parole. In answer to an inquiry as to whether the applicants had been
represented by counsel. Judge WILSON stated that he believed that one of the
five men was represented by an attorney named EMANUEL STERN of Fargo, North
Dakota, who he thought was a former National Committeeman of the Republican
Party* The remaining four men, according to Judge WILSON, were represented
by an attorney named PAUL DILLON of St, Louis, Missouri, Judgo WIIBON stated
that he believes these attorneys appeared before the Parole Board in behalf
of the applicants in question on at least two occasions. He denied having
any information concerning the person or persons responsible for engaging
STERN and DILLON to intercede on behalf of the applicants for parole in quest-
ion and pointed out that members of the Parole Board made it a policy never
to inquire into such matters.

Judge VniBON related that his decision to vote in favor of parol-
ing tho five men in question was based on the follo;Ting:

1, Termination by Judge KNOX of sentences being served by GEORGE BROWNE and
WILUAM BIOFF*
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2* Information developed indicating that the five men In question were
agtt^cted of violating the Anti-Racketeering Statute on testimony given by
uffites BROvTKB and WILLIAM BIOFF, principals in the Anti-Racketeering case.
Judge WIISON pointed out that he did not think justice would have been served
had the accessories in the case, so to speak, been required to serve ten
years, v/hereas the principals of the case, v/ho in his opinion were more guilty
than the accessories, irere not required to serve but a very short period of
time. Judge WILSON stated he took the position that if Judge KNOX could
terminate the sentences of the principals in the Anti-Racketeering case, the
Parole Board certainly should be in a position to parole the five men in
question as soon as they were eligible for parole rdthout being criticized.
He stated that in paroling these five men the Parole Board was doing nothing
further than that which had been provided by Congress in making the laws
relative to parole,

3, Four of the five men in question do not have previous criminal records,
and the fiftli man had not been involved with the law for at least twenty-
eight years,

4, Removal of detainers by tlie Department, Judge WTISON explained that
the files of the Parole Board reflected that at one time there were in effect
against all five men in question Federal detainers based upon indictments
pertaining to violations of the Mail Fraud Statutes, He stated that the files
of the Parole Board further Vidll reflect that at the time the applications
of the five men in question were being given final consideration the detainers
had been removed. Judge WILSON denied that he knew anything about the remov-
ing of the detainers. He stated that as far as he knows such matters are
handled by the Criminal Division of the Department of Justice, He stated
that all he knows is that the detainers were removed and that the removal is
one of the items causing him to vote in favor of paroling these men.

5,

Recommendations received in behalf of the five men in question from
Catholic Priests and other prominent citizens in Chicago, Illinois. Judge
WILSON explained that although ho is not a religioas man; tliat is, he is
not a member of any church, ha has always placed considerable weiglit on any
recommendation received from a Priest of a Cr.tholic Church or from a lilnister
of any Protestant Church, Similarly, he has always placed considerable
credence in recommendations with respect to the paroling of prisoners received
from prominent citizens whose character and integrity are above reproach.
He stated that he could not furnish the name of anyone who had written the
Parole Board from Chicago recommending the five men in question for parole
but pointed out the names of these men and their recommendations would be
available for review in the files of the Parole Board, Washington, D, C.

It was indicated by Judge WILSON that he has no general rule in
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connection with the voting for or against the paroling of an individual
based upon the offense for vdiich the individual was convicted. He indicated

iteS his decisions are always based upon the merits of the particular case.

Restated he would not have voted for paroling the five men in question had
the Federal detainers bean permitted to remain in force.

The arguments presented to the Parole Board by STdPJI and DILLON in
behalf of their clients, according to Judge V/IISON, were their good prison
records, no prior criminal records, the bad health of one of the prisoners,
family condition of one of the prisoners, etc* Other than using arguments
of that type. Judge VLTI^OtJ stated that to his knowledge neither STiilRlI nor

:
‘ DIUDOK at any time ever attempted to influence any member of the Parole Board

by any other means. Judge V/IISON stated that he considers FRiLD ROGiSPS and
Judge iONKISTi/nGZ to be gentlemen of fine character who could not be influenced
in their decisions by any means other than that which justice would dictate.
He has no knowledge of any attempt to ”fix" the decision of the Parole Board
which was given in connection vd.th the five men in question.

It was recalled by Judge ^/7II£50iI that during the latter part of
August shortly before his resigning from the Parole Board, Colonel L20 CATSRSON
of the Department telephoned him informing that a representative of the
Hearst Newspapers wanted an appointment with hir.i, V.'ILSON, to discuss the
paroling of the five men in question. Judge V/IIBON stated that he indicated
his agreeableness to the interviev/, and subsequently s newspaper man named
SIKTON (phonetic) conducted an interviev^ in the office of Judge Y/IXSON in
the Department of Justice Building. Judge V<ILSON believes that Colonel CAT3RS0N
and Judge LJCNKIE’.'.'ICZ were present during the intervievv. SINTON represented
that some New York gangster 'or racketeer had paid Postmaster General ROBERT
HANHEGAN a goodly sum to arrange for the paroling of CAKIPAGNA, GIOE, D•ANDP^EA,
DeLUCIA, and ROSELU. SINTON claimed that President TBUim and H/J^iNEGAN were
catering to the xinderv.'orld element in order to obtain votes in the coming
presidential campaign* Judge liTIISON stated that he became very angrjr and
almost lost control of his composure. He admonished SINTON severely and
warned him about making such statements concerning Postmaster General H/.NHEG/JJ

and the President unless he had sufficient information to bear out the state-
ments*

Judge V/ILSOIT also remarked that he left Yfashington, D. C*
over Labor Day week-end en route to Coldwater, Mississippi. Approximately
ten days after his arrival in Cold\Tater, Mississippi, a representative of
the "Chicago Tribune" named DAUGHERTY, to the best of his recollection,
interviewed him at Cold?fater regarding the paroling of the five men in
question* Judge TMLSON claims that he could not ascertain from DAUGHERTY

^
. any information which might disclose or point to the persons responsible for
making the statements concerning the alleged "fix" or obtain any information

, which might indicate the identities of the persons receiving the consideration
In connection with the alleged "fix."

- REFERRED UPON COI.PLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
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PEAVD for which made

9-\^o 25,

i

LO'jIS C/-JLPAGNA, with aliases, i.ouip Compama, Louie
Cook, Louie^Carmini , Loui^^onipag^e , Lugi*Conpagne,
Louis^^ainpagnia, ITorino cP Cook, '’Lefty Louie

i^ev/ lorK" -uompagna; Uhuv iLto

2??,*^i3iaflesPjaines^ Joye, Charlie. :Joy, Charles
'Veitre

^ ”Cherry Nose’* •, ^PHILIP LOUISj^D ’ ANlJ^IEA, was
.

,

philip^LAVerne , Philip' liartin, phir' L ’Andrea,

Phil^ Andrea; PAUL LUCIA, was., Paulf^uicca,

Paul'*dd^ Lucca, paul^^Villa, Paul^Viela, Paul? Salvi,
PaoI/o^Maglio, Paul*^ liaglio, ?auf Ricci, "Paul, the

V/ai'per";. JOIUr POSLLLI, ;was,, Jo^ Russelli, John
Rasselli, JohiViF'. Stewart / \ /

'
/

U.
\ : CongresgVian FilCu L.^HJSBiy Illinois, advised Department

^ndica^o'ri of l^bery in dpnnection vdth subjects
\ Iwho pAi-oled. Kugust 13,\19L7. Gave JA i,.‘>u70HEP.TY, Chicago

^Tribune reporter, as source this information. DOHLRTY has

, speail*ic facts, alleges run or and anon^'mous information
-received by Tribune indicaLion DR LUCIA controlled votes in

19h6 Chicago elections to tnrow elections Democratic for

Durpose of ultLaately securing parole for DE LUCI/; and other
subjects. States followln,,, paroles in ,r.ugust rumors rcnev;ed

and ovis anonymous correspondent indicated one -quarter cf a

million dollars paid to obtain paroles and money handled by

PaUL-'dULLOII, St. Louis attorney. Judge PRED.LdOGn.lS, Parole
Board member and UALTER'^LPICH, parole Executive, state parole
of subjects handled in accordance usual procedure and that no
one influenced or attempted to influence members of parole
Board in granting parole, ROGERS advised PAUL DILLOi' appeared
as attorney before parole Board representing all subjects.
F;Uu'nYTLi0\d::^LMlT), Assistant Director, Bureau of prisons, states
no one influenced or cn.deavored to influence prison officials
in connection with transfers of subjects or in obtaining
paroles. LOVELAND states DILIDN contacted him on behalf of

/l CAjIPAGNA and DE LUCIA in effort to effect transfer from Atlanta
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to Leavenworth* Bureau oi Prison files of subjects reviewed.

Indication detainers maintained against subjects until May, 19U7.

No specific indication irregularity in granting paroles. Depart-
-.4- r.,iU—.-? + 4- U-r TirinTC* Vr^O TIL T A KTT'T>'7

IJlCiJ O XXXtJa ICXXCkJU lUClUWJ CUJUXUill S> UUiUX O uy iDUZV±iJ IlVU J

then special Assistant to the Attorney General, in June, 19h^,
recommending nolle prosequis 'be entered in an indictment pending
against subjects for Iiail Fraud after April 30, 19h7, this being
the date beyond which no motion for new trial could be made based
on newly discovered evidence. The files reflect this recommendation
followed and nolle prosequis entered as recommended. .This was
indictment reflected as detainer in Bureau of Prison files.

-* P -

I^FErtSNCE; Bureau letter dated September 22, 19h7*

DET/.IIS ; AT -V/ASHINGTCN , L. C.

This is a joint report of Assistant Special /T,gent in Charge CARL E.

HEIJI-JRICH and Special agent]

This investigation is predicated upon information received from the
^ . X. ^ ^ ^ ir T\ T ^ ^ VN n v%+m^

OUrV.dLU UHciU UOIl^jrebSITlclIl ^ UX X±±xnu±^ JldU <auvii>t;u ujiq UJ.

Justice on September 15, 19^7, that there was an indication of bribery in

connection vfith the paroles of the subjects. It v/as stated that when interviev/ed,

Congrissman BUSBY advised that he had heard many rumors indicating that one-

quartei' of a million dollars hac been paid to effect the release of these subjects,

and )ie suspicioned the mcney might have gone through the hands of PAUL BILLON,
an at.,crney in St. Louis, Missouri, He advised that the sole source of his

informal ion was Mr, JAIiES DOHERTY, a reporter on the Chicago Daily Tribune,

room at the Washington Hotel by the vjriter and Special jigent

September 19, 19h7,
*70

DOHERTY stated that his information regarding the paroles of the subjects,
and specifically the parole of DE LUCL'i, wiicm he calls RICCA, first came to his
attention in connection with the elections in Chicago in the Fall of 19i^6, At
that time, the Italian population on the jest Side were terrorized and put in
fear of their lives in order to make them go Democratic, He stated it was rumored
at that time and that a Precinct Captain, whom he did not identify, told him also

that the purpose of the terrorizing was to put Democrats in office in order to

ultimately effect the release on parole of RICCA, the boss, and the othei‘ subjects.

He said he did not know specifically who directly was the political power among the
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Ita^^ns but that at one time PHIL'PACEILI was that power and that when he died
•

_

two^^lhreo years ago, his Irish vrife took over. He stated PaCELLI'S v.lfe

specifically told him on one occasion that she cpoke politically for the Italian

people. DOHERTY thinks she has now been "clipped'' and that pcr^/er is divided among
five or six aldermen. He stated he personally campaigned vigorously for Republi-
can MAKIO TENELLI and that he was successful in beating ono^USCO, the Democrat-
Labor union man, through whom iICCA gave political orders from the penitentiary.

He said that during the campaign, JOE POHCrlb’., captain of the 28th v/ard, indicated
he was ashamed of his activity in connection with the elections and was apologetic tc

DOHERTY for his actions.

DOHERTY stated that when the subjects were paroled in August, 19U7 ,
all

the riimors which had been prevalent during the 1916 elections were revived and

that anonymous information from many sources was received by the Chicago Tribune
and by him personally indicating that a quartei' of a million collars had been paid

to effect the release of the subjects on parcle. For example, he exhibited to

'tGo,8t/ he r8C01V0Ci fTCiu V' 1 6 >

which stated: ''Anonymous foner advised FRrjrtDY”'SORELLI in on deal and priest,
who few months ago gave ^,^3000 banquet for IIORELLI, on petition asking for parolo"^

f

He stated specifically an anonymous caller informed him a quarter of a million

dollars v/as paid to PAUL DILLON, a St, Louis attorney v/hom DCKERTY described as a

la.'/>'cr representing racketeers, pointing out that he recently represented Sheriff

'DAUGHI^RTY, of St, Louis, in connection with a hit-and-run case, fer which DAUGHERTY

rccel‘''ed a one year sentence, DOHERTY stated DAUGHERTY undoubtedly is a member of

the mob in St, Louis and represented the mob's interest there, and that he controls

gambling establishments in St, Louis and particularly in Illinois across the river*

from St, Louis, DOHERTY stated DILLON has access to the ^hite House, being given
preference over important Government officials, and that he has for many ^'ears been
a friend and confidante of the president.

DOHERTY stated that recently while in Chicago, a friend of his, whose
name he aid nor divulge, advised that an Italian barber, whose name he thought is

spelled SeZELZ and who is em.ployed in the Chicago Assessor's office, had stated

that one or^BtJRGLA ,
former mayor of Ila;^vood, Illinois, was involved in

handling the moriby in connection with these paroles.

DOHERTY was asked specifically regarding the two prominent Chicageans

referred to in the Tribune article and he said that,..Congressman BU3BEY had told

him that the Attorney jjeneral
,

had ..told BUdDEY that two prominent p^i'scns in Chicago

wer'^ ihvolVe^ and DOllnUTY added, "mostly priests". Ho then su.xled: '*I can name

€wo^prominent people: Bishop ^SKIEL and b'TEVEN4i;;.iLY/» DOHERTY stated that Bishop

SHIEL has long been knovm for his activities witn parolees. He said STEVE HEALY

is a contractor in Chicago who recently was turned down on a 0^3 >000,000 bid in

connection v/ith the Chicago water works project, that he ov/ns the Hotel Stevens,

- 3 -
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Hc^gi^Sheraton and three other hotels in Chicago, that lie bought them irvith Ca?0^3Z

• money. He also stated that former Kayor is reputed to be a partner of

UEaLY’S in connection with the operation of these hotels and in connecting i’lLLY

with the operations of the CAPO'-'E mob, he pointed out that recently, when the I

CAPONS mob was attempting to set up a racing information service in competition

to U/v‘ahiN, that the Chicago Telephone Company installed 16 telephones in one

place to furnish wire service, that he, DOHEPvTY, went to the Governor of Illinois

and protested and then went to the telephone company and tried to get ti;em to

talce the phones out and he was informed by the telephone company that KELLY had

in tercedea with the telephone company and had pointed out that to remove the

phones vnould be interference v/ith the freedom of the press,' since the syndicate

was publishing a scratch sheet. DCHdKTY stated that HiLPRY'aSH, 'v^ho is State

Superintendent of Crime Prevention for the btate of Illinois, told him that .

Bishop
_
SpTLT, ard STnVL HIL'.LY had been the original sponsors of subject GIOE '

\

ana that it v;as on this information that LOl-ERTY connected Bishop SHIEL and

Kxli.LY with the paroles of the subjects in this case. L01ILP.TY stated that aSH
|

was asked to be parole advisor for GICl snd did serve in that capacity until

GIOE's release and tlien, as tiic result of criticism, became panicky and said he

would not act as such. LOlffiRTY ptated while it has not been announced, he knows

LOily^trLTON has been appointed GIOL's parole advisor.

DOHERTY stated that he hao interviev;sd DILLON in 3t. Louis and had been
practically throvai out of his office, that DILLUi'I \/ould not say y.'hether he

represented the defendants in this cose, or v/as retained by tbiem or hov; much he

had been paid. He said he had interviewed parole Board member '/ILSON, in

i-iississippi, and that uLGON had stated he had been given no orders in connection
with the parole of these men, but that l.ILSON liad admitted that from time to time,

persons in the Attorney General's of Lice and representatives of Congress have

suggested paroles and that he, .,TLBX', has gone along and granted paroles, that

\jILSON mentioned that Congressman KNIT5CK v/as one of the persons who had recom-
mended a parole, although he did not di^UJ.ce the name of the person paroled,

|

DOHERTY was asued specifically as to v/hether there is a file which
contains all the various Infonnation a.ia i-umors in the possession of tJ.e Chicago
Tribune in connection with this tr.atter, and he stated the Tribune has several
files which will be made available for revievf if an ii.gent will go to the Tribune
office in Chicago, he stated he will be glad to furnish any information which
comes into his possession concerning this case and that if tl.ere are any other
items the Bureau v/o'old like to talk over with him, he vdll be glad to make himself
available for interview, -fe said he has been to the Parole Board in an endeavor ti.

see the parole files of the subjects but the Parole Board had declined to allc.v hir
"

- u -
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to M^the files, stating the J'BI is conducting an inves-^igaticn and tho^y nay

not oeable to make the files available until the completion of that investigation*

DCHE^X' stated he is going to remaih in /ashing Lon until he sees those files and

that so long as we have a Republefcan Congress, he knows he will get to see them

and, if necessary, CongressmahT&i^iiEy vdll have them subpoenaed before the

Congressional Committee and he will see them then, DOHE.RTY stated that a repre-

sentative of the Tribune ’had interviewed United States Attorney BORIS KOSTEU-.NETZ
^•U jiK W*s/4 Ay-. ^ A. ^ r\ 4- ^ *4 m r% 't'/n + n« na r» nl dnu u ilciu \-ic itJU. ^ vj a^o uu uxo i o Vw» vj. W4*w

of the subjects, stating he had been "frozen'"' by Washington. He said that a repre-

sentative of the Tribune had interviev/ed Judge BRIGHT who had stated he had

reconunended against parole of the subjects and had subsequently written a letter

to the parole Board in connection vdth D explaining his views of the case.

Judge FRED Sy^OGEilS, member, U. S. parol^Board^T^m U20, HOLC Building,
was interviewed by the writer and Special September 19, y

19h7.

Judge ROGERS advised that consiceration given by the parole Board in this

case vras handled in conformity with the usual procedure. He specifically stated
that no one }iad influenced his recommendation, nor had anyone endeavored to

influence his decision. He stated that to his knowledge there was no effort on the

part of anyone to influence any member of the parole Board in connectiori with the

granting of paroles to the subjects. Judge ROGERS was asked if it was the usual
procedure of the Board to grant a parole upcn expiration of minimum sentence in

cases involving crimes against property and persons, and he replied it is his

understanding that the cases against the subjects in this case did not involve
any violence. He expressed regret that there v,^as no FBI parole report in the files
of these men and pointed out that only one subject^ jiamely, CAJ.PACNi':, had a pre-
vious felony conviction which occurred when he was 18 years old, for which he was
paroled prior to completion . of the sentence. He stated another subject had a

conviction for contempt of court but that there was considerable doubt in his mind
as to v;hether contempt of court should be considered as a crime, stating the

allegation was that the subject was carrying a pistol in a Federal Court and that

it appeared he was authorized to carry a pistol under a State commission.

He stated that Judge BRIGHT, in a letter addressed to the Board regarding
I) ’ANDREA, had indicated that BROG’NE and DIOFF were the principals in the case for
which the subjects were convicted and that the ot};er individuals were merely co-
conspiratoro; and that he considered this letter as applying to all the subjects
in this case. Judge I^.OGEHS stated that he still considers the subjects as

excellent parole risks and he does not believe they will ever again be arrested for
’’anything on this earth,” He stated he was aware of the fact that detainers had-

at one time been filed against the subjects and that they had been removed in the

- 5 -
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Spri||fc of 19U7, since the indictments against ^hem had been nolle pressed. He

saio^^isoners against v/hom detainers have been filed are not subjects for parole

consideration, since if the Board granted them parole they would only be appre-

hended immediately and would not go out on parole anyway. He stated that the

fact that a nolle prosequi had been entered in these cases at a time v/hen the

subjects were eligible for parole v/as "another thing" which was in his mind at

the time parole was granted.

In summarizing the procedures follov/ed by the Board in the handling of

the subjects* cases, Judge ROGbRS stated all the subjects had filed applications

for parole consideration about the date when they were eligible for parole, that

the procedure of the Board is for one member to proceed to a given Federal peni-
tentiary once each three months to hold hearings on prisoners v;ho have filed
applications for parole, that hearings as to these subjects were lield by him as to

ItOSbLLI and D'ANDRKA, and by Judge V/ILSOU as to the other three subjects in the

early part of July, 19li7, and that in each instance after reviewing the prison
record and interviewdng the subject, the cases v/sre referred back to .Washington fer

consideration, that in conformity vdth customary procedure, on August 7, 19U7,
Judge ROGERS and Judge i/ILSOK' considered the cases of all the subjects and upon

completion of their deliberations, recommended parcle and entered an order of

parole. The cases wex’e all then placed before Judge hOWKIEV/ICZ who concurred with

Judges ROGERS and uILSOH in their findings.

Judge ROGERS stated that the Honorable UL BILLON, an attorney from St,

Louis, Missouri, accompanied by an associate, GLEN^^TB©EH1^, - appeared before the

Board on August 7, 19U7, as attorney for all subjects and '’presented a logical

and concise statement to the effect that BIOF? and were the principal
offenders in this case, that they were the original conspirators and that each

of these principal defendants had been released from prison by an order of District

Judge KNOX, of the Southern District of New York, after they had served approxi-

mately three years'*, that he had pointed cut the splendid prison adjustments of

the subjects, etc. Judge ilOi'ERS furnished a copy of a memorandum dated September

18, 19U7, which he had prepared for DANIEL LYONS, Chairman of the Board of Parole,

in which he sets out his recollection of the appearance of DILLON before the Board,

Judge ROGERS poir.ted'out that the case of the subjects was "just another case" to

him until the publicity attacking the paroles appeared in the Chicago Tribune,

He stated he had carefully read nevxspapers from all over the country and had noted

that the Tribune was the only one criticizing the paroles. He pointed out that

JAUES DOilLRTY, reporter for the Chicago Tribune, has told him the subjects were
members of the CAPONE gang, ROGERS stated he sees nothing in their files to
substantiate that they are members of the G/'-POlffi gang and that it has been his
experience that every time anybody frenn Chicago is arrested for a crime, he is

characterized as being **a member of the CAPONE gang'*.
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He pointed out that after reading the articles in the Chicago Tnibune^

he ?!aa gained the inference that the Tribune was alleging a definite "fix'' and

that in his mind the inference was principally that someone in an official

capacity had been paid something of value, and that on September 12, 1917, he

prepared a memorandum to the Attorney General pointing out this fact and suggesting

that an investigation be made. This memorandum v/as not forwarded to the Attorney

General for the reason that an investigation was instituted prior to his sending

it out. He stated he welcomed an investigation, that he felt positive there v^as

no "fix" in connection with these paroles and re-er..phasized that no one other

than the records and the defendants and their attorney had made any effort to

influence his decision in connection with these paroles arid that to his knowledge,

no money was paid to any official in connection therevdth, Ke pointed out that

any time a man gets into trouble, if he has any money, attorneys are always vdlling
to represent him to try to get him out of trouble. He stated he v/as not gullible
enough to think DILLON came to 'Washington to represent the defendants without
remuneration and that certainly when he, himself, was practicing law, he would
have expected remuneration for such services.

j
The Judge concluded by stating he is anxious to be of assistance in the

iry/estigation of this matter in any v/ay possible and if it is desired that further
cuiestions be asked of him in the future that he v/ill be available at any time.

Judge ICGEUS, on September 2 2, 19li7, called the writer and stated that

he had recalled since he was interviewed, that an attorney, whose name he remembere

of Fargo, North Dakota, had appeared in June, ne believes in behalf of

D'aJSfeTrand made the astonishing statement that J\idgc't3HIG}IT, who had presided
at the trial in which the subjects v/ere convicted and for v/hich they were then

serving sentences, had personally told STLHN that the defendants should receive

parole consideration because they were not the principal offenders. Judge R0GEH5
stated that this statement was made to Judge ',/IlSON in his, ROGERS’, presence.

The files of the Bureau of prisons maintained as to the subjects, which

files are used by both the Bureau of prisons and the Board of Parole, were
reviewed by the Bureau, Pertinent information contained in the files is set out

below.

LOUIS CAiMPAGMA

CAliPAGNA was sentenced to serve 10 years imprisonment, and fined : 10,000
for conspiracy to interfere with trade and commerce by violence, throats and

coercion. He began his sentence on March 8, 19Aii, and was eligible for parole

on July 7, 19U7. His conditional release date was November 23, 1950, and the

full prison term expires on jjarch 7, 195U* At the time he was admitted to prison



admitted a previous criminal record reflectiii^ a conviction in 1919
for bar*k robbery, for v/hich he was sentenced 1 to lii years, and a General
principles arrest by the Chicago Police Department on December 19, 1932, which
was dismissed. According to the prison records his adjustment when first being
confined to prison was unsatisfactory, and it v/as indicated that because of the

vicious nature of the offense for which he v/as convicted and his gangland
connections, he should be carefully supervised. The Board of Parole file indicates
his prison record is othenvise clear*

CAJiPAGNA was paroled on August 13, 19a7, and according to his parole
plan, was to reside v/ith his family at 2927 South f'aple Avenue, Berv/yn, Illinois.
He v/as to be self-employed, operating two farms owned by him, cne at Fowler,
Indiana, and the other at Berrien Springs, richigan. His parole advisor is Dr.

WALTER lA’wRLIvCE, a physician and surgeon, 7h3 Thatcher Avenue, River Forest,
Illinois. CAI.PaGNA'S transportation ffbm uhe Leavenv.'orth prison to Chicago,
Illinois, v/as to be arranged by EUGENEMinRFJSTEIN, an atuerney. The Board of

X O.A VXC XJLXC CUiiUda.liO d CldUX C JjCU UllC t; X UCl 1 U UX t/lic

CHiiRIlaS—GP£LK, 6813 Clyde y\venue, Chicagb, Illinois, enclosing a nev/spaper clip-
ping about subject's parole and protesting what the correspondent calls "this
miscarriage of justice".

The file also contains a letter to the Bureau of Prisons from • arden

JOSEPH U. SivLTORD of Atlanta Prison dated July 3, I9 I4U, enclosing an article
taken from Harpers Magazine, relating to subjects. In a letter from Assistant
Director LOVEL/dJD t^jarden SAFrORB dated May 1, 19US, the following is noted;

’•At this time NICJir'iS.CELLA, Registration ,^60609-1, is confined in Leavenwertiu
This inmate was a member of the same 'gang' as the above-named inmates as will
be reflected oy the magazine story '\gho Killed ESTELU'. Ca^'JEYS wliich I believe
you have." The letter continues by indicating that a transfer of C/'J.'PAGNA and
others to Leavenworth v/ould be undesirable at that time because of CIRCLLl/.'S
presence there.

A memorandum for the file prepared by Assistant Director LOVEL/iAD of
the Bureau of prisons dated May 19, 19UU, records a visit that day by PAUL DILLON,
an attorney from St, Louis. LILLOM stated he had been requested by an official
of the Continental Bank of Chica^^o to see what he could do to have CaTAGNA and

PAUL DE LUCIA transferred from Atlanta to Loavenv/orth
, DILLON stating he had no

personal interest in the matter, I.lr, LOVLDAC'S memorandum indicated that DILLON
was advised that while such a transfer could he given consideration under ordinary
circumstances, there are irjnates at Leavenworth who arc u).friendly v/ith C/IiPAGNA

and DE LUCIA and that there might be serious trouble if these two were placed in

Leavenworth, The memorandum indicates further that Mr. DILLON was aware that a

similar request had formerly been made to Mr. UcCIiKNLRY and that no action had
been taken.
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X
A letter from '.iarden SaWF0P.D at Atlanta to 'ir. LOVSUvNIi dated July 21,

19 l4'^^?ncerning a transfer of C>u'Pi.CNA and others to Leavenv/orth contains the

follovdng; ''From information received, it is quite evident that laoney is being

paid to obtain the transfer of these men to Leavenv/crth, and I do not believe

they should be transferred at this time for this reason* I, of course, vrould

have no objections but there will be problems at Leavenv/orth in respect to the

abo\’’e the same as here," This letter contains a pencilled nouation apparently

prepared by Assistant Director LOVEIidlD dated July 22 or 2?^ the writing being

indistinct, indicating "Talked to .arden iliNFOltD - has no indications that money

has been paid - just said that two attorneys had been very active in their cases,

a \JILLIAiI SCOTTtSTEUART and (?)../’

In response to a teiet;/pe from the Bureau of Prisons to the garden at

Leavenworth penitentiary', the arden replied on July 1? that ho had talked with i

WICa CIRCELLrt who stated there v;as no ill feeling between him and LOUIS C^dlPAGNA

“'or Paul DE LUCIa*

A memorandiam prepared in the office of tne Director of the Bureau of

prisons recorded a telephone call on December Si ^9hS} frcm a \\t of the

National Democratic Committee regarding a request for j:r< \llLLlkfi^'\hCM to visit

CA’'?AGKA, He was asked uc have Ur. yjJlOD' write and explain his relationship vc.th

CA'.'PAGNA and the reason fcr his visit, A pencilled notation reflected that on

January 9, 19h5, a Congressman ROOl'.TL'f called to get permiscicn for scm.eone to

visit this inmate. The pencilled notation indicates that lir. BEU^LTT asked him
to have the person write telling his relationship with CD. :PaGNa and the reason for
the visit*

The file further contains a special progress j'cport from the u. So

Penitentiary at ^ttlanta dated April 26, \9US, reading as follows: "He is a mem.ber

of a gang of labor racketeers vrith connections in the unde nvorId in Chicago and

New York, There are several members of this gang, co-fendants

,

presently in this

institution. The settled activities of this greup have teen causing considerable
^

trouble here and it is felt most advisable to separate him from his c o-de fondant s

,

He is geographically located for transi'er to Leavenv/orth and to keep him and his '

co-defendants together in this institution longer will create a serious hazard

of discipline and custody,''

The Board of Parole file contains a report prepared by the i /arden of

the State Reformatory at Pontiac, Illinois vdth reference to the prison sentence

there of Ca iPAGRh for his bank robbery conviction in 1919. This report indicates

that CAliPACNA pleaded guilty to holding up the Argo Barik at the point of a gun

getting ..,)2 2,103 in cash and ;80,000 in bonds, \<hile at the State penitentiary

CAI.(PAGf/A had eight violations of institutional rules, disorderly conduct and
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una«lP^ized articles. In connection ^dth his application for^ parole filed by

CA>:py-.GNA with the U. S. Board of Parole dated llarch 12, 19U7, letters v^ere

received froin the following individuals u^ang that parole oe granted.

Reverend il.

pastor, dt. Ferdinand's Rectory

3116 North Marmora Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

GUY F.^IH
Berrien' Springs, Michigan

HiGH^EL
Horan d Brothers Beverage ccmfany

6l6 South Han Street

Chicago, Illinois

JO!iN"SVITAK

2931 Haple Avenue
Berv^yrn Illinois

S r-KANINI
Rock Road Construction Company

5915 North Rogers avenue

Chi cag 0
,
Illinois

I'ARTIirrlu'IS

Burton Au.to Springs Corporation

2h33-hl .^est ii8th street

Chicago, Illinois

L, EriUCAS
The Journal-Era

Berrien Springs, Hichigan

\^altk^AjTi:nce, m.c.

6h00 Vest Cermak Road

Berwyn, Illinois

DOMENICK J
.

' S IB IIAN0

Sibilano Furniture Company

^>51il-ii3 ’jest Belmont avenue

Chicago, Illinois

- 10 -
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GlOb was convicted in the U. S. District Court for the Southern District
of New York on December 31, for conspiracy to interfere with trade and
ccmmerce by violence, threats and coercion. He was sentenced to serve ten years
imprisonment. He we.s originally committed to the U. S, Penitentiary at Atlanta,
Georgia, on April I4 , l^liu. He was eligible for parole on July 7, 19l7# The

maximum expiration of his sentence was March 7, 195U, v/ith the minLmura expiration
ending November 23, 1950, He v/as released on parole on August 13, 19U7* He
was transferred from the D. S. Penitentiary at Atlanta to Leavenworth on August 8 ,

19li5« He maintained a clear conduct record while in prison. In accordance with
a parole plan for this individual, he was to reside vdth his family at the Seneca
Hotel, 200 East Chestnut Street, Chicago, Illinois, He is to be employed by !;r,

)

F. L, IAKIj, part O'wner of the Consolidated Dire and Associated Companies, 1635
South Clinton Street, Illinois, as a salesman^* His original parole
advisor v/as Hr, HARRY ATaSH, Superintendent of the Divisioii of Crime Prevention
of the State of Illinois.

A notation in the parole^ Board file indicates that because of unfavorable
publicity in the Chicago nev/spapers, ASH asked that his name be withdrawn as

parole advisor for GIOH, GIOE then suggested that LOUIS J, PELTON be named parole
advisor and this v/as approved. This notation v/as apparently prepared by JOSEPH
G, COLOSUiO, U, S. probation Officer,

In connection with GIOE'S application for parole, it is noted that the

Special Assistant to the Attorney General, BORIS KOSTEU.NETZ, w'ho originally
prosecuted GIOE for the crime now involved in his parole, ansv/ered no comment

relative to the parole of GIOE. U.S. District Judge BRIGHT, v/ho sentenced GIOE
to prison, wrote to Hr. KOSTELiH\IETZ on June 15, 19iib, advising that he opposed

a parole for GIOE Jind his co-defendants. The Judge indicated that the activities
of this subject and others not only v/er^ directed against the motion picture i

industry, but also against the various unions and union members, as v/ell as '

others. Judge BRIGHT added: "I know of no better way to suppress these kinds of
activities than severe punishment,''

The Board of Parole file reflects that Colonel Hi'.IiHY COOPER, 1757 N

Street, N, U., ! Washington, D. C., contacted Director J;.HLS V, H' IHCTT of" the

Bureau of Prisons requesting permission for a friend of his, Hr, JOF.^lTtOuF/lS of

New York, to visit GIOE at Leavenv/orth, GIOE advised the ’'.arden at Leavenworth
that he would be very glad to see Hr, RCGEHS# —

In connection with the application for parole filed by GIOE with the

U*S, Board of parole dated ?,‘ay 1, 19ii7, letters were received from the follovdng
individuals urging that parole be granted him.
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DAVUT FISOOK
ICO \/est Monrce Street
Chicago, Illinois

i.LBSRT V^>l'URMLn

Turner Brothers Clothing Company
Rooseveltyi^oacl and Halstead Street
Chicago^Illinois

Consolidated ^,ire and Associated
Companies

1635 South Clinton street
Chicago, Illinois

liAHHY h. , jiSH

A1 1 orn y-at -1 aw

222 East Chestnut Street
Chicago, I^inois

LLOYD
Diar.ond Broker

133 North Clark Street
Chicago, Illinois

Some question was present as to whether or not j'r. R-.I-lRY A, ASH could

be accepted as a parole advisor for subject because of the fact that he is an

attorney. The parole Board file contains a letter from Rr, L', L. IRkOLSY

,

Supervisor of Cla.ssification and Parole, directed to h'r, Ln.LTLR K. UHICH, Parole

Executive, dated June 2, IPL?, in which advice is requested as to whether the

Parole Board would be v'illing to ma^e an exception ana to allcv,* A.;K to be a parole

advisor. This letter contains a handv/ritten notation dated June y, IPU?, vfhich

reads as follows; "Mr, URICH - case is bad one - racketeering - personally I

would prefer some one other than an attorney whose father-in-law v/ac mixed up in

politics in Chicago and this attorney v/as his secretary* I think we might get

another P.A, ~ what do you think?" The signature after this notation is illegible.

The letter further contains a penciled notation signed dated June 30 , 19h7

,

reading: •''Have this come back after Board hearing for reply,"

GIOE was granted a hearing before Judge T, 17IISON, Chairman of

the U. S. Board of parole at Leavenworth on July 29, 19 )j7, Judge bILCCN indicated

- 12



tha|j|^OE made a good impression on him and incorporated the comments of the

sentencing judge in the minutes of the hearir;g. Judge ijlLSON further noted that

“The District Attorney has no comment to make in reference to parole but he does

rate this man as an habitual criminal. I cannot understand that rating because
he was never convicted for any oiTense before and he certainly makes a very good

impression upon the Board*"

PHILIP LOUIS D’AKfTREA

He was arrested on March 26, 19U3, at Chicago, Illinois and sentenced on

December 31j 19^3, to ten years imprisonment and .10,000 fine for conspir<^cy to

interfere v/ith trade and commerce by coercion, threats and violence. He was

committed to Atlanta Penitentiary on April h, 19Mi, and transferred to Leavenworth
penitentiary on August 6, I9h5. It was recommended b;- authorities at Leavenv/orth

penitentiary on December 21;, 19h6, that D'AHDREa be transferred to the I.eaical

Center for Federal Prisoners at Springfield, Hissouri. It v/as the opinion of

the Medical Officer that he has a “mild ciironic hypertrophic arthritis in

addition to the anginal syndrome". He was transferred to the Medical Center on

January 13, 19U7. ivcccrding to the file, D'ANDHB>» was eligible for parole on

July 7, I 9I47 . He would be eligible for ccnditicnal release on November 23, 1950,
and his full term would expire March 7, 195u» According to a report dated July,

19h7 at the Medical Center for Federal Prisoriers, D'AKT'REA had one disciplinary

report of a minor nature for which he received a reprimand and v/as warned. He

had some milk and sugar in his locker v/hich v/as considered contraband. V.hile at

Atlanta penitentiary he was reported for •'conniving"' and tv/ice for refusing to

obey orders. At Leavenworth there vras one minor report for which he >vas repri-
manded.

It is noted from the parole file that the Federal Judge in v/hose court

D'AI'DRSA v/as convicted and the Special Assistant to the Attorney General v/ho tried

the case opposed his parole. In addition. Federal Judge JOHN BRIGHT, the Trial

Judge, on June 5, 19L5, wrote a lengthy letter to Mr. l./'LTKR K. UT'-lICH, Parole

Executive, United States Parole Board, Washington, D» C., in response to a letter

from Hr, URICH, in which Judge BRIGHT indicated he had received a number of appli-

cations on behalf of D'AADRLA for commutation or modification of sentence and he

has consistently refused to do anything about it. The names of the individuals

making applications cn D'aNIAIEA'S behalf v/ere not disclosed. Judge BRIGHT stated

in his letter that he believed the conviction was founded upon the evidence and

that D'ANDIvEA was the beneficiary of the conspiracy even thougli not a participant

in the extortion. He stated it was difficult for him to make any recommendation
(concerning the parole).

The parole plan as approved provides that D’AI®P1^X* will be employed by
J/J.ES N, FEPJl/»R0 as a vegetable inspector with Krispy Klean Vegetable Company,

- 13 -
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139^^th \<ater Street, Chicago, Illinois, at a salary of to s3S0 a month.

His^S^hle advisor is JOiiN TIBKHI, 10351j South Bell Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,

who is President of the allied Construction and Supply Company, Inc., 3727 South

Huplewood Avenue, Chicag u.
J IJ X_J I 4- ^ ^ rt +iliuicaueu Xie jjxeuxijcu ou xcoj-u.c C'T 1

Beckwith Street, Crete, Illinois.

In coruiecticn v/ith D’aNCRIa’S application for parole, the file reflects

that numerous letters were received from the follovang individuals urging that

parole be granted:

JOHI! R.)t.0BINS0N, Public Relations and Organization Consultant,

228 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois. This individual

has Witten numerous letters to the parole Board on behalf of

P 'ANDREA. According to the file he is a public relations and

organizaticn consultant in Chicago and did a reorganization

job for D 'ANLTdiA prior to his incarceration when the latter

was running an Italian-vJ^^^rican nev;spaper in Chicago. The

file indicates that in addition to numerous letters written by

him >10 has visited D'AisDRLA while he was incarcerated,

SAMT^TO.ROFOL., Secretary-Treasurer, The Garcfola Company (Grocer-

ies, bines and Liquors), lU3-iu> boutn ater ;iarAet, Chicago,

S. i y
Lincolnshire Estates, 720^ Exchange avenue, Chicago,

Illinoi^i

JAI.^LS I^/^EGERTY, Mack International Motor Truck Corporation, 33rd

Street^ and Mentv/crth Avenue, Chicago, Illincis.

F. E.'SVODODA, District Sales Manager, international l-arvesuer

Company, 2919^outhvfestern Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

Msgr. niCllAEL in ABRAIIaU, Catholic Bishop, Sacred Heart Church,

Michigan City, Indiana.

CHi1HLE;S &^ivER, M.D., 11 East 3Uth Street, Steger, Illinois.

The parole file reflects that Hr, E/UNULL H. STLidJ, pioneer Life

Building, Fargo, North Dakota, commoiiicated with the parole Board and visited

D'ANDREA as his attorney. The file further reflects that SaMDEL H, SHAPIRO also

contacted the Board of parole as attorney for D 'ANDREA.
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PAUL DE LUCLi

PAUL DE LUCD'i was sentenced on December 31, 19U3, to 10 years imprison-

ment and fined .;jl0,000 for conspiracy to interfere with trade and commerce by

coercion, threats and violence in the U. S. District Court for the Southern

District of New York, He entered an appeal on December 31, 19U3* Ke elected

to enter upon service of liis sentence cn liarch 8, He was eligible for

parole on July 7, 19L7, and would have been eligible for conditional release

on November 23, 1950. DE LUCIA was transferred fromi the U. 5. penitentiary,

at Atlanta, to the penitentiary at Leavenv/orth on A'^gust 8, 19145. He was released

on parole August 13, 19E7. IVith one exception, DE LUCL^’S prison record was

clear.-^ His work adjustment was considered average by prison officials.

In connection ?/ith DE L’JCLI’o parole, his parole plan as approved by

CHjKLLS V. FISHER, Chief U, S. Probation Officer for the Northern District of

Illinois, provides for subject’s residence with his family at 612 North Lathrcp

Avenue, River Forest, Illinois, DE LUCX/JS employment consists of the ' operation

of an 1100 acre farm at Big Grove, Illinois, which is oi.vr.ed by him, Kis parole

advisor is the Reverend C. lARZilNO, Assistant Provincial Director of the Viatorian

Fathers, 6219 Sheridan Road, Chicago, Illincis,

In connection v/ith subject’s application for parole, winch is undated,

it is noted that letters were received by the Board of parole from the follovfing

individuals urging that the parole be granted:

F. J. CTHtRY

516 V.'estern Av(^.ue

Joliet, Illin^s

Reverend CTlj^RZANO
6219 Sheridar/Road
Chicago, Illinois

CUHTIS N. ViLi.S

Post Office Box 106
Saras ota/j Florida

J/J;ES L^JPORI

Boll Oil Company

5915 Rogers Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
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MOURIS M.D.
lOh South rii^hi^an Avenue

Chicago, Il^nois

Ti:,raiyCiNLLN
5 UI 9 Van Buren Street

Chicago, Illinois

The following individuals either represented subject as an attorney,

visited him in prison, or othervdse acted in his behalf

a

PAUL DILLON, attorney from St, Louis, Missouri, contacted an official

of the Bureau' of prisons on May 19, 19li5, stating that he had been requested by
an official of the Coni-inental Bank of Chicago to see what he could do to have

LE LUCIA and a co-defendant, LOUIS C>vLTAGNA, transferred from the Federal peni-

tentiary at Atlanta to the penitentiary at Leavenv/orth,

(

In connecticn with the transfer of this subject frcm Atlanta to

Leavenworth, it is noted that the Board of Parole file contains a letter from uhe

' garden of the penitentiary at Atlanta to the Bureau of PrisonsS dated July 21, 19L5*
The letter reads as follows; '’From information received, it is quite evident

that money is being paid to obtain the transfer of these men to Leavenv/orth, and

I do not believe they should be transferred at this time for this reason,'' The

letter contains a handwritten note apparently prepared by Jlr. LOVEIyulT) cf the

Bureau of prisons to the effect that he "talked to garden SANFOItL - has no indica-

tions that money .has been paid - just said th^at two attorneys had been very active

in their cases - Ifi.I, SCOTT STEV.ART and ^BE^^RnDLEY, • *,"

*

bith further reference to the transfer of DE LUCIA to Leavenworth, the

Board of Parole file contains a copy of a letter dated Hay 1, 19U5, from Assistant

Director LOVELaNTj of the Eurea-u of Prisons to Harden SANFORD at Atlanta, This

letter indicates that a NICK CiRCLLLh., who is confined at Leavenworth, was a

member of the same "gang" as DL LUCLi and LOUIS CAJ*'PAGNA as reflected in a maga-

zine article entitled "1/ho Killed ^stelle Carey?"* The letter continues that

CIRCELL/^ was convicted in 19L2 and it appears that his activities after conviction

vfere such as to make liis incarceration in the same institution with DE LUCIA and

CAMPAGNA or their co-defendants very undesirable. It is noted that CIRCELLA was

subsequently personally contacted by prison officials at Leavenworth, at which

time he stated there was no ill feeling tetv/een him and either C/JjPAGNA or

DE LUCIA.

The Board of Parole file contains a letter from the Federal Bureau of

Investigation dated August h, I9h7, indicating that information had been received

from a confidential source that ; lURRaY'^Hyi.lPHRIES, a Chicago racketeer, had on
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sevJfcR* occasions visited CE LUCIA. Because of his criminal record, HUl.IPKRIES

used the name of a Chicago attorney, JOSEPH bULGER, when calling on LE LUCL'.,

This infornauion v/as furnished to the \ warden at Leavenworth by the Bureau of

Prisons and he in turn advised that the records of the prison there revealed that

JOSEPhAjULGER had visited DE LUCIA in company v/ith his contract attorney, EUGENE

BERNSTEIN of Chicago, on several occasions.

JOHN ROSELLI

RCSELLI was arrested on ’larch 19, 19u3, and sentenced on December 31,

19U3,”\o ten years imprisonment and 10,000 fine for conspiracy to interfere with
trade Sind commerce by coercion, threats and violence. He was committed to Atlanta
Penitentiary, April h, X9u'U> ^nd v/as transferred to the U. S. penitentiary,

Terre Haute, Indiana, on October 2, 19u6, and became eligible for parole on July 7,

19^47. He would have b'ecoir.e exigible for conditional release on i^oveniber 23, 195C,

and his full term would expire March 7, 195^4* According to fne parole Board file,

he has maintained a clear conduct record v/hile incarcerated.

It is noted that the federal Judge, in whose court JiCSELLI v/as convicted,
and the Special Assistant to the “Attorney General, who tried the case, have both
opposed ROSELLI 'S parole.

The parole plan as approved provided that he was to be employed by Mr,

BRYAN FOY, Vice president in Charge of Production, Eagle Lion Films, 73214 Santa
Monica Boulevard, Los Angeles, California, His position was indicated as assistant
purchasing agent at a salary of ‘‘.65*00 a week. His parole advisor was originally
scheduled to be Dr. JAI’l^S STEIlvBEIcG, 500-^ South Brendo Strceo, Los ^ingeles, Cali-
fornia. However, STEINBERG was not approved as advisor and in his place Father
JOSEPH THOI'iPSOL’, a Catholic priest, 216 East I2th street, Lcs Angeles, California,
was designated, JtCSELLl indicated he planned to live in a bachelor apartment in
T n<5 Ani'(3iT cJJW w ^ •.’hi r»h vi>c: n v’tarvf or?

l/est 5th street, Los Angeles, California,

I

\

The following individuals either represented subject as attorney, visited
him in prison, or otiifirrrise acted on his behalf. On July IH, 19147, an attorney,
first name unknev/n, FEIlv'BEKG, I4OI liain Street, Camden, Nev/ Jerse^G telephoned the

U. S« Parole Board requesting an interview v/ith ROSELLI and he v/as advised that

ROSELLI had been transferred to the U. S. penitentiary, Terre Haute, Indiana.

r\n 0)i Toll *7 T; V . A DMC PrsT t T Vi £jnr^ c;}i /. _
4^^4. it f V V.i, W Wii

^
,*^1/44 Wfc44V4. * 4

Chicago, Illinois, aadressod a letter to Congressman THOiViS J, O'BRIEN requesting
that he arrange for a visit for KL/diNS with ROSELLI, He indicated that he would
like to take along with him Colonel CIUJlLES BARRON. Tliis letter was referred to the
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Boa^^lg/ parole by Congressman O'BRIEN by letter dated April 28, 19R7*
does not reflect v;hether or not KB/JvMS and BAFdiON visited HCSbLLI.

The file

By memorandum dated April 13, 19ii6, the Director,, Bupaau of Prisons,
advised the i/arden at /^tlanta penitentiary that JOSEPH Pt^TH^LGER, one of the

attorneys representing UOSELil and co-defendants, was going to Atlanta and

desired an interviev/ with ROSELLI on liay 18 or May 19, 19h6. It was indicated
that Mr# BOLGER had urged the Director, Bureau of prisons, that ROSELLI be

transferred to Leavenworth, The request for transfer to Leavenworth was denied
be^cause there were other co-defendants at Leavenworth,

_
' in the Office of Hr. VINCENT QUINN, Criminal Division,

Department of justice mad^th^^^oartmental file on the subjects available for
review. Subsequently obtained a file from the office of Ur. D0UGU.3
w. McGrtKGOR, the Assi^ar^^^^tne Attorney General, There is contained in the

file the following information which bears upon the paroles of the subjects in

collection v;ith the entering of the nolle prosequi as to a mail fraud indictment
which was acting as a detainer, the removal of w}iich made the subjects eligible
for subsequent parole. There is also contained in the file information indicating
the identities of persons interested in the further prosecution of the subjects
which may be ®f assistance in this investigaticn*

* By letter dated No^'ember 1, 19ul, to the attorney General from J. L.

TUPY, former Chief Investigator of the S^BiiTH Cemmittee investigating real estate

bondholders reorganizations and security defaults, advised he had noted a story
in the newspapers dated October 31, 19^1, in connection with the BR0D7JE-BI0FF trial

.
that SCHENCK had bought 3200,000,00 worth of TvJentieth Century-Fox stock for I^URFAY

7GARSS0N and would eventually have to convert it into cash for G/uiSSON,

•rV. 4- l. ^ f' T T 4 1 • 1. 4. (' T I ^xlixo xGi'UCJi irvcis xui' uiic puj’pustJ ui. Ccixxxiig uijc Lreiici ax ‘ a

attention to imputed dishonesty to G*iRSS0N and has no immediate bearing on this
investigation except for the fact that j.IurhAY GAHSSON’S name is listed in this
letter in connection with the BliO-.NE-BIOFF trial.

J. ALBERT V/'OLL, United jtates Attorney, Northern District of Illinois,
by letter dated March 23, 19U3, v^rote a four page letter to the Attorney General
attempting to obtain permission to conduct an active investigation in the vicinity
of Chicago of subject's anti-racketeering activities. This letter goes into
\jk^ cfc 1/ uu xiavc;

of New York City,
oxit: i^t?iJax'UUt?ixu xxavcj V/1 XCU au L/X4XUCI(J^U

to
By letter dated December 2I4, 19Ji3, BORIS KOSTEUiNETZ, Special Assistant

the Attorney General, advised the Attorney General that on December 22, I9I43,
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verdict of guilty ^ras found against all defendants on trial and named the defendant

as LOUIS COMPAGNA, PAUL DE LUCIA, PIiIL D'AhDUEA, FPANCIS IvIARITOTi:, CHAHLES GIOE,

JOH:/ ROSELLI and lOUJSTRAUn/AN. In this letter, it is reported December 30, 1943
was set as the date of sentence.

BORIS KOSTEL/'UETZ, by letter dated December 31, 1943, advised the

Attorney General the above-named subjects had been sentenced ten years and f>10,000

fine each, vrith the exception of LOUIS lO^UFMAU, who had received seven years and
010,000 fine.

In this letter it is stated Judge SRIOHT granted bail pending appeal

only as to KAUFUAN and denied bail as to the other defendants,

A letter dated Februar;/- 17, 1945, addressed to honorable CrARLES FAl-n
,

Solicitor General of the United States ana signed by BENJAhIN D. STSIF on the

stati^^icry of Pinto and Earcantenio, 11 Park Place, Nov: York City, advised notice
of the filing of a petition for a v.Tit of certiorari for FIlAUCIS ^ARITOTE had
been filed in the Supreme Court of the United States on February 12, 1945.

The folio’,ving letter dated May 11, 1945, addressed to the Honorable
T 0!.: C . CLARK , at that tine Assistant A11orn-=y Gt: n.ora 1 ,

wa s v.titten by BORIS
KOSTELAMETZ, Special Assistant to the Attorney General:

»Re; United States v, C01TAG!-JA, ct al
(Your referonce: TCC :’.7AP;:y:)

wish to acknowledge the receipt of yo’U' letter cat^d May 5, 1945,
enclosing coi.uriunications from one HAROLD V. SHITH, business representative,
International Sound Technicians, to Senators JA'ES E, IRjTtRAY, ] RICHARD B. R'JSSBIL,

and BRIEIJ MeMAHOF, together notations from th.c respeclivo Senators. Your

letter of May 5 errs in referring to mail fraud indictr.^^nts against GEORGE BROVA'vE

and b'lLLI/d! 3I0FF, The facts are brieflv as follov:s:

”0n liirch IS, 1943, the United States Grand Jury for the Southern
District of Nev; York filed tv.'o indictnentvS cbai'ging violations of the Anti-

Rac^zetcering Act and^f the Mail Fraud Statute. 'ii:c first indr, ctment named nine

defmdants: ^
FltiMhrrjTTO, LOl^S COIiPAGjzA, PAUL DE LUCIA, PHIL D’AHDREA, FFUHCIS

^LARITOIE, CHilRLES OIOE, R-ALPliFFTERCE, JOC::; ROSSELLI and LOUIS The second

indictment, charging mail fraud and r. la ting to a union 2^ Assessment Fund, named

all the foregoing iridividuals as defendants except KAlJFMAN.
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’’Since the indictments could not be tried together, the Government

elected to try the anti-racketeering indictment first. This case was successfully

prosecuted and a conviction was obtained on December 21, 19U3* Each of the

named defendants except KaUFI.1AN, NITTO and PIERCE received the maximum punishment
which could be imposed under the statdtej namely, imprisorjnent for a period of

ten years and a fine of ;,;)10,000, KaUP'I'AT'/ was sentenced to serve seven years in

prison and was fined Ji.ilOjOCO, NITTO committed suicide on the day that the

indictments were returned, and the indictment against PIERCE was dismissed by the

Court at the end of the Government’s case. Thereafter, * a v;rit of habeas corpus

ad prosequendum v/as issued for the convicted racketeers and on March 8, 19hl4,

purs\4>^t to that writ they were brought to court to fix a date for the trial of

the 2^ Assessment case# Defense counsel then requested that the trial of the 2%

Assessment case be adjourned until a final disposition, involving the completion

of appellate steps’, had been made in the anti-racketeering case. The Court granted

this request and accordingly, the case v/as marked off the calendar,

'^The conviction of COA'PAONA, et al was affirmed as to all the appellants
in a decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals on December 20, 19Ui4, and certiorari

in the Supreme Court was denied op April 2, 19ii5j rehearing of the denial of said

petition for certiorari being denied on April 30, 19.'i5«

"Consideration is novy being given in the Department to a proper disposi-
tion of the mail fraud case,

"For your informatioHj I respectfully refer to my leuter to the Attorney
General, date^ February 19ii5> wherein I discuss the peculiar interests of

H/.ROLD in apparently attempting to use the Department of Justice as a

springboard to advance his personal ambitions within the labor union of which
he is a member,

"Since writing my letter of February 5, 19U5j s memorandum, dated April

26, 19ii5, from the Special gent in Charge of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

in Los Angeles to the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, has been
brought to my attention which further tends to corroborate the character of Mr#

SI.ilTH’S assertions^ An extract from this memorandum reads as follows;

*S:riTH (H>;roLD V. SlilTH) and ALLE]? further stated that
there is a case still pending in New York City in which a

two per cent assessment deal was involved* They expressed
the belief that this case Vfould never be brought to trial for

the reason that if brought to trial, wALSH and the other heads

of the International ^Yould be in the same predicament as BRO'wNi-.

and BICFF and their confederates are in at the present time, in
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the pending case, SI'ITH and ivLLEH vrere requested to produce

any and all preof of their charges or suspicions. They at

first stated that they v^ere afraid to do so, and later admitted

that they had no proof,'

"I am returning the papers enclosed with your letter dated ’^ay Sy

\

19h

"The delay in my reply to your letter has been caused by my absence

from the city. If there is any further information which i may give you, please

communicate vrith me,"

The United States Attorney, JOHN F. X. i:cGC}IlY, in a letter dated I.{ay 9,

19l7, to DOUGLAS W. McGregor, the Assistant to the Attorney General, wrote as

follows

:

"This is to advise you that, responsive to the author izaticn and

direction contained in yo^ur letter of April 9, 19h7, the follov/ing action has^

been taken with respect to each of the cases there listed:

"United States v, LOUIS . COhPAGNa, et al

Mail Fraud - Indictment No. CllU-102

A nolle prosequi was entered Hay 6, 19h7#

"United States v, H/JART^IToCHSTEIN

perjury - Indictmient No, 115-271

A nolle pi’osequi v/as entered j;ay 6, 19U7*

"United States v. ISAD0HE'"ZE7IN

Perjury - Indictment No, 113-162

On this date, Hay 9, 19l7, upon the Govern-

ment's recoirjnendation. District Judge JOHN

BRIGHT suspended the imposition cf sentence

and placed the defendant upon prebation for one day,

"United States v. ISivDORE ZEVIN
perjury - Indictment No. 113-160

On this date, May 9, 19h7, the indictment which

previously had been sealed, was ordered open

and thereupon a nolle prosequi thereof was

entered,

Tho preparation and entry of tl;esc nolle pi’osequis were handled by

I«Ir, V/HEARTY, to whesm tj:ie cases v/cre assigned as recommended by Mr, KCSTEi/.NETZ,

- 21 -
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anci^Jlj^also aopeared for the Government upon the sentencing of the defendant, *
•

ISADOKi: ZEVIN*,

"For departmental purposes, I enclose tv;o copies of each of the nolle
prosequis entered,"

A copy of the nolle prosequi dated May 6, 19-^7, is being quoted
verbatim as follows;

"UI^TED STATES DISTRICT COURT,

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF YOliK

UNITED STAT..0 OF AIjoRICA

-V-

FR..NK KITTO, alias FiW'K NITTI,
LOUIS COMPAGNii, alias LOUIS COOK, :

alias LEFTY LOUIE, alias LITTIE ITJu'

YORK, PAUL DE LUCL'w alias PaUL RICC.v, ; NOLLE PROSEOUI

PHIL D 'ANDREA.
FRi.KCIS :.1/\RIT0TE, alias DLRiOND, : C llh~102
C’rL'.RLES GIOE, alias CH'uRI.IE JOY
RALPH FIERCE, and JOHN HCSSLLLI, ;

Defendants

"The instant indictment, filed March 18, 19L3,' contains three substantive
counts charging violations of the mail fraud statute (13 U.S.C# 338) and a

conspiracy count (16 U,S.C. 68) predicated upon the underlying illegal agreement

to commit the completed offenses* In substance, it is alleged that the defendants,

together with GEORGE Er^.OJNE, ijILLIiiM'yUOFF, NICK CIRCi.LLit, ISaDORj LEVIN and

other unidentified confederates, conspired to defraud the members of tlie- Inter-

national Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees and Moving picture Machine
Operators of the United States (<^'>.TSE), a labor union with vdiich only BHCUNE, BIOFF-.-

CIRCELU'. and LEVIN were officially connected, by levying a two per cent (2^-)
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ass^Ujent acainst their weekly wa^es ior purposes represented to be bona fide
union activities, vjhereas it was t;ie plan and intention of the defendants and
confederates throutshout to appropriate the funds so assessed to their ov.ii use
and benefit. In carryin^^ the scheme into effect, the indictment charges, various
uses of the mails were made.

'

”At the time the instant indictment was returned the Grand Jury for
this Southern District of New York also returned a companion indictment o’f one

count charging violation of the ;jiti-]-acketeering Act (16 U.S,C. h^Ok (a)(b)(d))
on the part of all of the same defendants and, in addition, one LOUIS KAUFlI/iN.

The cambined indictments concerned a course of conduct by v;hich the defendants
W>A*VU. V W A

^
’c/W j

WV^ XXWi*l |j» X UU.U\.^C^XC? Oj%.XiX.U X Lr WX O ttl 4^ C VX

in the motion picture business and looted the union in that industry of its funds,

'’Since the indictments could not be tried together, tlie Government
elected to try the anti-racketeering indictment first. That case v/as successfully
prosecuted and a conviction obtained. On December 31 » 191+3, each of the defendants
except Ki'i.UFi-IAN, NITTO and PILfiCL, received the maximum^ punishment v/hich could be
imposed under the statute; namely^ imprisonment for a period of ten years and a
fine of '^0,CO0, K/'iUFI'AN was sentenced to serve seven years in prison and v/as

fined 0,000* NITTO comjTiittcd suicide on the day the indictments v/ere returned,
and the indictment against PIERCE w'as dismissed by the Co'ort at the end of the
Govemmeht's case,

"Thereafter, a writ of habeas corpus ad prosequendum vfas issued for the
convicted racketeers and on i larch 3> 19l-=i4 ,

pursuant to that writ, they were brought
Into Court to fix a date for the trial of the instant '2% assessment' indictm.ent.
Defense counsel then requested that the trial of this mail fraud case be adjourned
until a final disposition, involving the ccmpleticn of appellate steps, had been
made in the anti-rackeuee ring case, Tne Court granted the requesx,, and, accord-
ingly, the instant indictment v/as marked off the calendar,

"The conviction in the anti-racketeering case was affirmed as to all
the appellants in a decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals on December 20, 19i|Li,

^ ^ ^^ ^ «w«X 4 ^ ^ ^ #4 ^ H O “1 (“j
1 . ^

c»iiNx o. uj.ox.i*^ji X wx uc; I'uxux'cxx'x xn oupx csuic uuux'u net:? ut:iixvu uii xx ^ X 7t4^«

Rehearing of the denial of certiorari v/as denied on April 30, 19li5.

"In view of the foregoing, in my opinion, no useful purpose will be
served by further prosecution of the defendants under the instant indictment. The
prison sentences imposed are currently being served and the fine, other tlian

KAUFjVvN’S, have been paid and the lovemment v^ould not be warranted in spending the
large sums of money required to bring the case to trial, particularly v/here such
action may be coupled with a possibility that, upon conviction, concurrent jail
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ser^^es may be imposed by a Court which may regard the activities covered by,

indictments as essentially one course of conduct* ks to Pli.lCn, it is

doubtful, in viev/ of the dismissal as against him in the anti-racketeering case,

that a conviction could be obtained under the instant indictment. Accordingly,

I recommend that a nolle prosequi be entered herein,

’’BORIS KOSTELANETZ, Esq., former Special Assistant to the Attorney
General, who v/as in charge of the investigation and prosecution of all of the

associates cases arising out of the motion picture industry extortions and allied
activities of the group herein indicted, has indicated that he concurs in this

re coirjnendati on

,

”In a communication dated April 9, 19u7, over the signature of The
Assistant to the Attorney General, the Department has authorized and directed
the disposition herein recommended,

‘’Dated; Kev/ York, E.Y., May 6, 19U7.

Special Assistant to the bnited States

Attorney.

”In view of the foregoing recommendations, I hereby direct that a nolle

prosequi be entered herein.

J.>J1 n.

,

1 r> I .

*7

x/Lt I •

United States Attorney

In a report of Special 19^47, at ^ 7 C-

New York City, an examination of tl;e ^Sminal^Do3<^^oi thr- United States District
Court of the Southern District of Mew York, had disclosed the cases against

4* Via A ^ V V» vi n ^ r% r\r*i CT^. i V* r*^r
JL'/A aiCVXJLO -LI I J. U1 OliC X Ci4 i UC \J± <3k U\J \-4Lr JL X U UVa ca4|.\,4 w'a ^ ^ 2-^ ju x u-

J

had been nolle prosequi. In this sane report. Special Assistant to the Attorney
General R/.YMOKD P. \*llE/JiTY adviced no further action was anticipated.

The file maintained in the office of lir. McSHii^GO}! entitled "Ilotion

picture Industry U.S. vs. LOUIS COi.pAGNA’’, contaiiis a memorandum dared June 9, 19^46,;.

addressed to the Attorney General by i’r. BORIS KOSTEUunIETZ, Special Assistant
to the Attorney General, submitted ’’in view of my imminent departure from the
employ of the Department of Justice....” This memorandum reviews a history of
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the^^es against the subjects and others who were originally indicted vrith them,

incjWPtng one H/tRIiY HQCilSTLIN and one ISaDO}{E ZUViIJ. Among other recommendations,

KOSTliLANETZ recommends **that the mail fraud indictment be kept open until April

30 , 19ij 7 ,
which date marks the passage of tv;o years from the date of the final

Judgment which is referred to in Rule 33 of the New Rules of Federal Ci’imin^ Proceiir'

as being the maximum period v;ithin v/hich a motion for a new trial on the ground of

newly discovered evidence may be made*’’ The memorandum then sets forth legal
reasoning regarding the effect of the nevf rules of crime procedure and continues,

’’that no useful purpose would be served in keeping the mail fraud case alive on

or after April 30, 194?, and further, the Government would not be warranted in

spending large sums of money to prosecute that case, particularly where such
actidr5S^may be coupled with a. possibility that the defendants received concurrent

jail sentences from a court v/hich may regard the activities in the tv/o indictments
;

as essentially one course of conduct, I, tlierefore, recommend that after April 30 ,
1

I5U7 ,
a nolle prosequi be filed as to the mail fraud indictment,"

This file also contains a letter from j.'lr, DOUGLkS I.icGREGOR to Mr* JOHN
F. IicQOCY, U. S* Attorney, New York, dated April 9, 19U7, directing action concern-
ing cases pending in the U* S* Listrict Court for the Southern District of Nev/

York, immediately after April 30*. 19u7, including ”U.S, v, LOUIS COi.IPAGlIA, et al

(Mail ;h"aud) file a nolle prosequi". The concluding paragraph of this letter
reads ’’This letter is directed to you after conferences with and reccmmendations
received from BORIS KOSTEU.NETZ, former Special Assistant to the Attorney General,
who has been in charge of tliese cases. You, of course, may feel free to discuss
these matters vdth Tjr, KOSTELANLTZ."

Kr, IVALTER Ui^ICH, parole Executive, U. S.
.
Board of Parole, was inter-

viewed on September 25, 19^7, He stated that to his knowledge there v/as no
irregularity on the part of anyone in connection with the parole of the subjects,
and that to his knowledge no one attempted to influence anyone in the U* S,
Board of parole in connection with tliese paroles. He pointed out tliat, as
parole executive, it is his responsibility to see to it that the desires and ^

orders of the parole Board are carried out. He stated that it is not his duty
to approve parole advisors, and for that reason, v/hen Mr, D. L, YEAGLEY of Leaven-
worth penitentiary had writted to him regarding LIr, lUudF.Y KSH, he made a notation
thereon, "Have this ceme back after Board hearing for reply’’, since he felt there

was no need taking action on the matter pending the decision of the Board, He
stated that he took no action regarding the approval of ASH since that is a matter

which is the responsibility of the probation Officer of the U. S, District Coui’t

who approves the parole plan, and that in this case it was the responsibility of

lAr, FISHER, probation Officer at Chicago, UIICH stated that a letter was written

to Judge BRIGHT concerning subject D 'ANDREA in June, 19a5» over his signature,
‘
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He said that this letter was prepared by Judj;© T. - ILSON and it requested the

of the Judge regarding the parole of D’ANIKU'. . URICH pointed out that *

he has no authority to •write such letters, and that •while he personally feels

that S'uch letters should be •written frequently in connection with parole matters,

that that is a matter within the discretion of the members of the parole Board*

He stated that he did not know ^:hy Judge BRIGHT was not asked for nis comments

regarding the other subjects in this case, but that he, himself, had no knowledge

that there were other subjects when the letter came to him for signature cind he

assumed tViat Judge lilLSO'd had only in mind since it is URICJ'S recollect-

ion that an attorney named 5TERH had been to see Judge j'lLSOM immediately preced-

ing the -writing of this letter, iir. UKICH stated that he feels the personnel of

the P8i|'ole Board is very much over\;orked in handling the vol-ume of v;ork i.hich

they ote doing, pointing out that it is necessary for the Board to handle bet'ween

9,000 and 10,000 parole considerations annually in addition to the many rehearings

and parole violations and other matters v/hicli come up from time to time. He

added that it is customary x^or the individual parole members to liold personal

hearings in each case at the various penitentiaries throughout the United States,

which entails considerable travel and cons'unes much timo„ There are only three

members on the Board of Parole, He stated thau he is familiar -with the various
allegations v/hich >iave a^^ipeared in the Chicago Tribune nev/spaper regarding this

case. He pointed out that he was for a number of years U* d. probation Officer
in the U* 3o District Co'ort at Chicago and that the Tribune has alv/ays had as a

plank in their platform "abolish the parole business'*. He stated they have many
times attacked the State Parole System in Illinois ar.d that v.hile this is the

first time, to his knov;ledge the Federal Parole System has been attacked by them,

he feels that the at'cack results from their platform as stated. He pointed out

that Judge M/vNKlJ/lCZ is a Republican and for that reason he feels there would
be nothing to be gained politically by attacking the action of the Board in this

case,

IJr, FRAUR L0VEL(\ND, Assistant Director, Bureau of prisons, was inter-
viewed on September 2h, 19h7# He stated that to his knovrledge no one had
influenced the Bureau of prisons or anyone in -ohe Bui'eau of prisons, nor had
anyone attempted to influence an^/one in the Bureau of prisons in coruiection with
the handling of the subjects of this case. He pointed out that the subjects
were originally incarcerated in the ^^tlanta penitentiary for the reason thiat one

NICK_CIRCELL/v and others believed to be Chicago gangsters and enemies of the

subjects v/ere incafeerated in Leavenworth Penitentiary, vJiich is the penitentiary
in which the subjects would normally be incarcerated beca-ase of its geographic
location. He said that to his recollection tiie first time that the consideration
of a transfer of the subjects from Atlanta to Leavenvforth was called to his
at-tention, was when he received a call from Mr* ricINlRNLY of the Department, at
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McINKHMEY asked if the subjects, C/OiPAGKA' and bE LUC I/., could be
trafflSfred to Leavenworth*’ E’e stated that he advised McIHEitNl.Y of the incarcera-
tion of NICK CIRCELIA and othirs in Leavenworth and for that reason it v^as

ccnsidere'd undesirable to transfer the subjects there. He said that the next
occasion he recalls v;as vfhen be v/as contacted by an attorney, PAUL DIU.OK from
St. Louis, who v;as interested in the transfer of C>iIiP/.GNA and BE” LUCIA to Leaven-
worth, explaining that he was inquiring about the possibility of such a transfer
at the request of an official of the Continental Bank of Chicago, LO^T^LAND stated
that he explained to BILLON tiat NICK CIRCELIii and others were confined in Leaven-
werth and for that- reason it *as considered undesirable to effect a transfer. He

stated that BILLON appeared not to recognize the name of CIECELL/i.. LOVELAND stated
that sr^sequently './arden KUIiTEH of Leavenv/orth had advised that CIRCELL/v v/as not
an enemy of the subjects and -^diat there appeared to be no reason vfhy the transfer
should not be consummated, and that upon receiving advice from Atlanta that the

Bureau of "Prisons had a bus g*»ing to Leavenworth in which there was space, and at

a time when there was no pressure and no efforts being made by anyone to effect
a transfer, it had been decrd3d to transfer the men to Leaven>Yorth v/here they
belonged under the normal procedure of assigning inmates to prisons nearest their
homes. Bith reference to a notation in th.e files that Vj arden SANFORD had indicated
theie were rumors to the effect -that ',10,C00 was being paid to effect the transfer
of the subjects, LOVLli/-.]"j s-tated that he had talked -with SANFOiiB regarding this
and that S/Jv'FCRD had said t},at he had no specific information other than inmate
rumor, and that there v^ere tto attorneys interested in the subjects. LOVViLA.NT'

referred to a comm'inioation from the FBI dated August. Ih regarding an allegation
that MURRAY HUlvlI'^iRIES had visited Leavenv/erth posing as an associate of attorney
BERI\STEIN, He stated that he has instructed the B'arden at Leavenv.'orth to exhibit
a photograph of HUMPHRIES, whe was formerly a Leavenworth inmate, to the officer
supervising visitors to determine if the allegation co'alc be substantiated.

Mr. kLISON EDWARDS, formerly -with t.ie Democratic National Committee, was
interviewed at his home, 1731 Nevf Haripshire Avenue, N. on September 2h, 1914?,

regarding one UILUIAB YAROU who, according to the files of the Bureau of prisons,
was desirous of visiting subject C/l.IPi-GNA in tne penitentiary. Ur. EDWARDS
stated that he did not know YARCW and has no idea who YaI.OU may be. He states
tnat he recalls that in the latter part of 19hS he v/as assisting Ifr. GEORGE
KILLION of the Democratic i^ational Committee in raising funds, and that someone
whoffii identity he does not recall but whom he believes to be an individual intereste
in politics in either Chicago or New York, Cc*me in the office of the Coirjnittee in
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th^td|^lov;er }]otel in Washington, D. C., and asked how arrangements could be

made for L4r, i;TLLL^>: Y/iIia. to visit subject CAiTAGUA, that he, KKiAIDS, called

JAI-j-IS DEKNliTT,” Director of the Bureau of Prisons, and v;as advised that

should write to the Bureau explaining his reason for wanting to visit Ca’ P^GNA,

He stated that iir.NMTT also explained that Cyv'ipAGNA was a racketeer and that when
he told KILLION about this KILLION Instructed that no further action be taken

in the matter and instructed that the memorandum which had been prepared be

destroyed.

Following the interview with LD'.'ARDS he again called the ..ashington

Fieldh^ffice on September 25th and advised that he had talked with employees at

the Democratic Committee Headquarters and also vdth Hr, KILLION, who happened to

be in /ashington, and that none of these persons were able to remember the

identity of the person who made inquiry in this matter

Copies of this report are being furnished to the offices v/hich have been

requested to conduct investigation in this matter for their assistance in handling

the leads. All leads are being set out by teletype by the office of origiii and

for that reason are not being restated in this report*

-PENDING-
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LOUIS CAMPAGNA, was, ET AL

REPORT MADE D

ALK

CHARACTER OF CASE

BRIBER! AND PAROLE I4ATTERS

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
ATTE^fTION: ASSISTANT DIRECTOR A* ROSEN

OTToJ^eJ^STENSEN and HAROLD SMITH uiable to
JSij^nish information concerning irregxilarity

S'* parola^r any indication of pressure utilized

g. order^ facilitate paroiesA Ko record in
Angeijj Police Department or Sheriff* s Office

of^any individuals interviewed in this report or
rC^rt of^ference.

o
&

V7
o - RUC

REPERENCE;

DETAILS:

Report oT^SA _
Washington Fie

Los Angeles, dated 9/27/47.
letype to Los Angeles dated 9/27/47-

This is a Joint report of Special.Age and the writer.

0*1TU UHKiSTiji^SEN, Attorney
Office Address - 541 South Spring Street, Los Angeles
Home Address - 32 Harbor Island, Newport Beach, California

CHRI^TEIJSEN was the attorney for ROSELIJ at time of original con- '

viction. CHRISlEJ'lkEN advised that he had absolutely nothing to do with his
parole and had not 'been consulted either in person or by letter by anyone
concerning the matter* He said that he has not seen ROSELLI since his release
but that

'
ROSELLI had called him on -the telephone and thanked him for his

V.F%w%ly

approvcd a*^d
PORWARL-C0 :

^ -
,

' ^
' IWo - Mc> >(3
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Ha advised that he has actually perfonaed no legal services for ROSELLI
since the original trial but recalls a letter froro ROSELLI about a year after
his sentence ask^g for a transcript of the trial, which as he recalls it, had
some connectigji^^th a habeas corpus proceeding* He also consulted with
V[||UAM SCOT^^T&VART, an attorney of Chicago, who has advised him in connection
with the appeal and he has given STET^ART some of his ideas concerning the
appeal* CHRISTEICEN stated he had heard of no injinors concerning the parole of
ROSELLI or any of the others and had not even seen any newspaper articles
concerning the hearing presently going on. However, he stated that he received
a letter, during the week of September 22, 1947 from STEifttRT at Chicago asking
his advice concerning the rights of counsel before a Congressional Committee.
However, STEWART had asked for a reply before the date CHRISTENSEN had re-
ceived the letter and accordingly did not answer the letter. CHRISTENSEN v/as

asked concerning anj’^ acquaintanceship with PAUL DILION and stated he had
never heard of him.

HAROLD V. S.IITH, Business Representative, Local 695, I.A.T.S.S.
7614 Sunset Boulevard, HollyiYood, California, Hillside 7221.

SMITH advised that he had not heard of any rumors or, in fact,
any information concerning the paroles of subjects in above captioned case nor
had he heard of any indications or rumors that there was any irregularity con-
cerning the parole. SlUTH stated ha had not known prior to the interview that
ROSELLI was employed in Hollywood or was even back in the motion picture in-
dustry* He did state, however, that he was surprised that ROSELLI would be em-
ployed at $60*00 a week inasmuch as this was a very small income when compared
to ROSELLI* s income prior to conviction. He did state, however, that he had
heard by rumor that BIOFP had been in Los Angeles in and around Hollywood
within recent weeks but that he did not know of any activity concerning BIOFF.

He did state that in his opinion BREkVER and WALSH of the I.A.T.S.E. were just
as active in their activity as BIOFF and BROWNE were in the past prior to

their conviction. By this ha meant that he did not know of any actual racket-
eering activities concerning the I.A.T.S.E. and BRB’iER and T/AISH, etc*, but that

be felt that the elimination of BROVfNE and BIOFF from the picture had not

completely cured the situation.
a

Other than the above SMITH had nothing to add concerning the pressure

or influence concerning the paroles of subjects in instaiit case.

The records of the Los Angeles Police Department and Sheriff* s Office

were checked with negative results on the following individuals:

OTTO CHRISTENSEN
HAROLD/;, smm
I.

DANIEL Ifr^toKLER
DR. JAME^^EINBERG

t

I

f

*

. ^

r

i

I

r

i

I
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BEA'mi<^ also known as

BRYA
,

The only derogatory information available concerning the above

individuals has been reported in peport of reference#

REFERRED -UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN.
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GECf?'-^’ political editor of the Chicago Daily Tribune,^

inten/ic..ed Seoieinlf^r oO, opecial Apnnt in Charge RICHARD'

N, and Special Apent||H TAOGR stated he had. a conver-
,

sation v.'ith no..;; coi^vnentatnr^l!^?ni5n^two or three weeks ago in which he .

stated tliat a photopraplier for the Chicaro Tribune had alleged that the
.

-

Italian republican ’/’ote was svcing to the Democratic ticket in the last ele(>-

tion in order that the Subjects would be released on parole* TAGGE declared •

his only information on this nvatter was hearsay, it having been received from /'

a reporter of the Chicago Dolly Tribune whose name he declined to furnish

stating this reporter had received the inforria tion from the Chicago Ifeily
' '

Tribune piiotopiM./'-inr rer-i ruing th.n connnctj.on of Vne parole matter kvlth the

swinging of the rtepn' lican '^obe to the Democratic ticket* T’AGGE stated during

the latter part of Cci:o‘ a-r, 19 *’^:^ Ln a discuasiun of politics with this same

Trit-une ^hoto.' r-; i^-or ho v.au i nlVnued by this photo' raphor that the Italian vote

v/as goi.-.g re::ioci\rtic from tlio I.om.f.llcan tick'^b and that in many instances Italianjj

Repurlican nreebnet capta'Lns '..cr»^ carivaL.s.;.nr; the viDors in company Ydth the' '

Democratic procD.ct caoh. Lns, the i.ni.tcr informiing tho voters to vote Democratic* *i'

it

c

''rexin d,':lv throe ..oeks n<'o TAlhD declared the above mentioned
’ortv.i' aovLSvd hin th;

»»A^ ^ ^ liK duu UilT7 VVUT3 liova T.iririuiiu ’.rV. 1 LOV^ o ‘ ^
J

in orch>r tiiat four irr.p(n*han.t ;r.c:n in the penltcntlHry could be released* TAGGE D

st.ited th.'^t no ;)am*=>s v,’cr ‘ r/’ntiorr d as to the identitios of the subjects involved *.

' •'

nor whether the release would be from a state or fedeal penitentiary* TAGGE said •

the re 'orter advjsed him the photo-ranher claimed he had no idea as to the identityo
of these non ar..l that he hr.d r.n'/^T discussed with the pho bographer the instant f '.m/'’

“

parole r.atter ai.,i h.as no nbiior data repprdj.ng it* TA'l’E stated in his mind his.ubjii '

'
.

information was Oiil,v hoorsay and t' ot t:e v.'as reluctant to furnish the name of the '

; g

photo'gra i<'r ard frankly did not v;aut to Aimlsh it as he coiisidered the data too vaguoi
.^.1 r v' T 4- v7 ’ 1.1 +U rii / 1 -n > T A O.i'U’ rol ci'^Ur\n i r>n1 Tir Qr^Ur' Ac<3i «: +.Q n+. Clr^o aT A r»^>TV

ii'j’''rtvraij jejac-i i j, •• j * ^k^v-’N.v

Charge GO'lh'di.T that tho no.uje of this photo ;ra 'her was ATTILIO D/vNTE*-^SCIONE,

commonly known as DA.NTF '‘fdSCJONE*
. ^ ^ i! j-

He,
^

He stated

.ATT’E ‘''Aid r0f2 v;as interviev.'od at the Chicago Tri

afternoon of Sep '.on'h‘'>r bO by Assistant SAC R* N* RtGTTirf and S

stated lie resides at 1051 South Peoria, ‘'hica "O, in the tv/entieth ward*
^ ^

the only inf orr.-nui.on he had receiv'’d regarding this matter vvas that in the letter el |
part of Ooto.var ] 1-iG lu’ v.a.s told by a fu'v; pf'nplo that tho twentieth ward, "which .u-, r
H n nfvrri'' 1 ' v Ii-“it' 1 5 n _ 'ArMitd i ti h. >i;in r f; i 1'. 1 r Ar. n.Trt fvf +.fi« rinal +.rt rvbf.ri'ln- +.ViA v*^ *«— ^ — . — — j __ , ,, . — '• - — —

• "P ?
lease of tiv> fo' r SubjocLs in L.Uot;*Bt case. lie said that at tint time no
were n-'ur. i'nued h'ut to him it mernb ot'.ly the S;iniects in this case. He advised
fc-v days later .he was ass. iT:od to I..r* TnCi'l'^ as c photographer to cover a politi

..

1 IV-'-Svfc..
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•
, ,

•

;. j;
•

meeting and happened to nention it to him, and that the only other time

parole inatter vvas mentioned ivas inairectly during the past spring or suiniior^

specific date or month. no Be 6ut’s6on^'*m6ariing the
p

.^liMects. I.IASCIONE* emphatically denied he knew the identity oX ,the persoifiS 'wha

.

made these statements to liir:, and said he -.vould have no ;vay of learning their

vVith refer nee to the t'wentieth ward, IJVSCIOIX advised that up

until a fev/ years ago the ward had been predominantly Republican, but- of late

it had been concid^^red Democratic* With specific reference to the November^ - --

1947 elections in line with the general trend he said it was felt the twentieth. vr

ward might again s’.ving to the Republican ticket*
^

. >:•
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DET/^jAVfJ

ITie f^xKmssmsLinvestigation vras conducted by Special iVgents

.V

ubject LOUIS CAJU^ACM v/aa intervievred, and he stated
^

w .y

S«?

t'lat he is at the opsara-tini^ hi<s t/wj r&i'!T)3

^

one located at
uurings, ! Michigan and one located at 'H’owler, Indiana. He stated that'

his Berrien Sp>'ings farm is approximately eighty-eight acres and that -

Fowler farm is approximately eight hundred acres, and that he travels back .upl-

and forth betwe.en these farms continually. He stated that he had been
given permission to do this instead of securing employment with an outside '

concern, .

'

%

V«'hen questioned about the individuals v^ho had vn'i':ten letters on his behalf
to the Parole Board and to the Pcnitentiaip/, C/VTACUIA stated that he had known p.'

’’

all of th e ii^riividu al s exce j:>t T I:J ’ I ;AJ ;S for some fifteen to twenty years; ^ '•^
that they v/ere all good friends of his or liis family’s, and that he had both - -»P *;'#•

business and social relations with this group. In the case of 1.IARTIN HANS'v

he stated that he had not known ilAMS as long, but that HANS v/as the father of
his 8ernrin-law, and that they had visited back and forth as would be‘natu:tal/.^'*'t'’'}^.

. / N' • r?:;

CA'^PAGHA stated that Br, h'ALI'EnbtA'.I'.EI.'CE, his poi’ole adviser, has been ' '

knovm to him for about eighteen years and has been the family doctor for
this length of tir.e, CA PAONA said t'aat it v;as not only a professional
friendship, but that they also visited socially, ..h ‘ y.

i,A
'nhen questioned as to his knov;ledge of PAh'L DILLON'S place in the recent
paroles, CA^O^AOhA stated that he did not knovf that DILLON had any part in. ..

securing the paroles until the recent publicity given the paroles in the
”

• '
•

newspapers, lie said tliat he did not knov; how DILL^K came into the case •

until the Congressional hearings held in Chicago, at wiiich time his wife •

while on the witness stand stated she had contacted DILLON, requesting his 'i’

aid, CA*‘PAGNA said that he had questioned his wife and asked her v/hy she
,

»
"

*r

contacted DTTXON, and she stated that inasmuch as he had problems of his . ..fk,

ovm •wliile he was in the penitentiary she had attempted to relieve him by '
•

••*

doing some things herself, this being one of them, ’*,>

CA''PAGilA said his wife told him that s'ne had originally heard of DILLON '•

."J&l
through an individual kiTovm as "Putty Nose" PRADY, a politician In St, Louis
who had visited CATAGNA’s vrlfo. At that time PUADY told CAi.TAGNA's wife
that he might be able to sue someoigy in St, Louis wiio could do some good

' '

in having '^A'T-'AG'IA transferred fi'ori Atlanta to Leavenworth, On this day Prior
to leaving CA'^HaGNA’ s liome he left a card vdth DILLON'S name and address On
Shortly thereafter (’A’NtVGhA and the other Subjects were transferred from
Atlanta to Leavenvforth; liov/ever, CAVPAGNA stated that neither he nor his wife"'

- 2 -
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"
i'v

-.* -'

-I

knows if DILLON’ had an^^hing to do v.’ith those transfers. CAJ/[PAGMA stated * -

that both he and his v/ife were friendly with BRADY, having met him at some**-<»^*

*. ' * r**

time in the past*

According to CA r^r/ili, I'lLLOD v.as contacted by CA'!PACdA's wife in- the”:

*

. - r--
*’

part of 1947 and v^as requested by CA’.PAGNA* s wife to handle the matter of'

CA,mo';A's np-.-'o -:- -- - • -- UlIi0fT''--3^22l^
ilCb avtning to do vabh his securing a parole, but that since the hearing ^ -

presumes DTLLO^T had a part in securing the paroles. In this respect, '
.

v. ''-f-

CAf7AGFA advised that he has received no bill for legal fees from DILLON;

I

“7
however, in tha avent he should receive such a bill he feels that it will .

' \ ^

be obligatory o;i his part to reimburse DILLON for any expenses incurred in ’'"?
,,y

this matter. '
.

CAi’PAGrIA stated that he had been visited several times by EUGEN;S’'B£llNSTEINi \ -'^0 ai-

who represented him in his income tax matters. He stated that while 'he was
incarcerated various scnedules and figures had to be gone over with .BERICTEIN, *4iV^
and these visits of Oil?-. STEIL' acconolished this. He v/as questioned specijCi'ciij^
as to whether JOSOLH I.C' oULGER ever visited him while he was incarcerated *

.

‘ '*-

in either Atlanta or Ljavenworth, and lie stated that BeLGER had never visited '

. . -V*

him while he was in the oen.i Lentiary, he was questioned as to v/ho accompanied J' ’V/
FERdSTEir: oa these visits and he stated that ;dITHCi\Y-- ACCA’ J)0 was vrith BERNSTEIN-''';-',,
quite often, lb is to be noted tliat he referred to AC'd'UlDO as "JOE“. llVhen-' ,

'

,

ashed the reason for this reference, CA’TAGhA stated that ACCAIDO is , often^,r_Qr..L^'^..

ferred ao as JCL by his friends and associates. -

CAORAfi’A stated that during t’niose visits of ijdH'^STEIh' A;D ACCiVRDO, DeLUCIA
also sat in on tiie ccafcrences. Mo explained that the four men plus a guard
v/ould be "llov/ed to si_t ar.iund and have a I'ound-table discussion. CAJjTAGNA
stated that he did not In.o'W vdiy ACC/JiDO caoie to the penitentiary vn.th BERN—
SIEIN, inasnuch as ne had no business with AC'YuTDO, He stated that possibly
ACCARDG accompanied hdR’.'5"’EIN to help PLRII3TEIN in his discussions with
DoLdCTA, since LeLHC^A speaks very broken English.

> 0
3r--

-b'

-.-bJ'A
k.:.: t' ,

*

In connection v.ith the payments marie by unknv.on individuals to BERNoTEIN to
.

q^':

pay the adjusted income taxes of CA^TAGNA and DeLUCIA, CA’TAGNA stated that , j .V.

he has no knowledge of who thuse unknown individuals were, nor has he any \ • ,/g,'-

knov/ledge of th^ amount of money paid by each unknovm individual. He stated.-

that he expects to receive a list of the persons vrfio paid the money, because’
^

""td

he wishes to reim'ourse them at some" time in the future. He stated that .
‘ bk

possibly the list of tliese persons had not been made oublic because'they
‘

m-ifjit have questionable backgrounds and, therefore, reasoned that they might J
adversely affect his parole, and also because of these questionable backgrounds
they might not v/ant their names connected v.'ith the matter or have any public
officials xnovf that they would donate money to CA’IPAGMA and DeLUCIA. 'CAllPAGilA*-::^^

^ • . kf-
< - • »

•4 i: •
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Diii.VjA /J '

V'r ,

_ a‘L..

r.ade a -^Utcnont during tlie interviG'.T to the effect that no one TdJ.1 pay

T.oney unless he expects to ^et value received, and the question was put to'

hi!/i in connection v*ith these ])oyr,enbs rr.ade by unK'iiov.'n individuals as to

v/hat value they expected to roc Jive. He stated that he could not ircagine -

vmat heneflt they exoec ted to r jceive, inss’;,uc'.i as he intended to reimburso :

them for these funds* '
-

'
'

.

CA'T'iiG^’A was as'-ed that if unlcnov/n friends of his vrauld contribute approxi--^
'

mutely 390,000*00 anon^Tiously for the payment of his income taxes, if he f

thought it possible that the same friends or similar friends would contribute
even larp.er sums of money for the pa;Tr:ent of bribes to secure his release on
parole from the penitentiary, ChijlVuUi admiitled tiiat such a situation could
be possible, but said that uq aid not tiiirik that such had happened* Further-
more, Cif'IAGiA stated that he ires no knovdydge of an^yf such an occurrence in '

,«

connection with his parole and he is of the opinion that it was granted p
'•

legally and on tho basis of his good hohavior. b';

CAjTAoriA was asked if re had an^' k'''w ledge '^f any indi’^rldual wiio v/ould be

intej’Qsted in 'saving hir released fe e, f'v.; p^miter'tJ ary and he stilted thatb
he d\6 not knev; op anyone vreo wonie c ' !/.• have him released. He Stated
that he does i;ot know b^A koLLC o f w York Kty and does not know
the t’g^e of business t.;at 'ae is in. He is • intimately acquainted with

JACK 'm'SIK, allogeJ Qilcago hoodlnn,

>/.'- b

*

V*

:

iA;

/ 1.

A
f-i'u

.4^
CA’TAr-’A stated that the transpor t.'vtion from Leaverrrortli Penitentiary to

Caica,r;o v.-as caj-ried out as follov;s: Tne ‘^ubjects left Leavenworth Penitentiary^
. y,

via bus and v.eiit to L^iovamvorth
,

l unsas. upon arrival there they Tfere picked ^
, ./«i:

up by k-ftk^STL'idy and an unkno\,-n inoividual in a black Cadillac ’Convertible -1
''

r>'idan and drivn;i from tiiei’e to Kasisas Ci ty, .'isso\iri wivere npRHSTEIW and

tae Subjects bo ,rd-,.a a piano and cai^io to '’'’nicago, CbPTAGiA described the

unknov.Ti individual driving the enr as being ap'oroxinabely 5 '9” in height,

iveighing 190 nounds, about in his late thirties, and of either Italian or

Irish c 'traction, being slightly cku’k. CA'rAl'iA strted tuat he, along with
the others, had been introduced by 'bP,''bT£IH to the driver of the Cadillac
autopni'i

j
but (]>ie to r.,ie eucitement of his releaso fro;:i prison he had paid

little a'.tentiofi to t/i': nu.v;e and rn jid not remember it,

CAPivCliA stated that all of his income prior to )iis Incarceration on the
^

extortion clvorge v.as fre;: garbling, aud that he did onerate several gambling. *'

houses in Cicero, Illinois, He ot'Aed th.-t he has been in this field for

years* CkA'TAJiHA spac.lf icai ly douiod any knov/lodgc of any money payments or;

arw irroyiilar ities in connection w'ith the soourin,' of his parol© or the 'A-

parols:; the other 3^pjects in this case. He st .ted that iio believed hls^

parole was secured on the basis of tho fact tiiat he was legally entitled' to

a parole*

V'
v t
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DEV/:Ay/J

> V'-

W

* . V. -,t riJ-piuva v,-as requested to con,a to the Chicago OXfloe to be

It is noted toot
>

-fori th^t Agents interview him at his horae,
^

interviewed, dowfin^: tL'cHy of Chicago. He s^ted <
inasr.nch as .le ..«s aXi aid

•

^ oublicized as No* 1 i-j'.'
+0 co^ne down into the city oi -nicc^gu.

^
inasn'ich as no ..cs publicized as No. 1

that tnis fear ^^3 '000.000 o. the J
Public j'-ncm^- anc. all --' •o^J-O - u.. r£vnVf*d,- ~;

i.,i, . ww ' -y-r

so he v.'as being very careful about v/here he went and avoided the metropdlitan

area of Chicago vinenever [possible. • • * ^

The following is a description of CA!.TAGnA, obtained through- obseinration ' r*
"':

and interrogation: »'</"

lian-i

:

i.esidenca

:

Business Addresses:

Race I

Color

:

Date of l^irth:

Place of Dirthi
Height:
height:
pair

:

Comple:d_on:

Rarital Status:

V/ife

:

Children;
Occuoation

;

LOiaS Ca: 'PAGHA
29,27 South Haple Avenue,

Een’.yn, Illinois
Berrien Springs, flichigan

Fowler, Indiana • ’
:

Italian
^

bhite ' ’
'

September 23 , 1900
Brooklyn, Nevf York
515 ..

165
black, receding hairline
Ruddy
Parried
Elizabeth
'Three
Fanrier (self-employed

p
- %

'

'* V '* 'j,'- *-

'
. • *v .

iifr hJ
* ' "j. J\ ..
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The following waa dictated by fecial Agent RALPH J. 0*C0NNiiLL.

TMTERVIEy/ VaTH PAUL DeLUCIA

i:(-

W‘

%
^’*T
0’;.Subject DeLUCIA voluntarily came to the Chicago Office at appro^^t

3:15 PM October 1 , 1947 He was interviewed by Special Agents———* time DeLUCIA furnished ffl^roTIowing

Slafion pertinent to the instant case:

[/.
.‘**Tv>*

DeLUCIA was bom under the najne of PAlrf/j^AGUO at Apricena, Italy, July 10,

1898. Ha had a parochial and the equivalent of a high school education.* in^

Italy and served in the Italian Army during World Vvar I. During his

Italian Army War service he saw combat action as a member of the Signal '

Corps and lie received the Good Conduct citation and was honorably discharged.

DeLUCIA received a bonus from the Italian Government as a result of this

war service. *

*

>;•

n^T !tnTA t e
UK3J>tV\J ’ * ’ T->f> e »si»Q V\r»+>> rievr>ftias ai^ flrsrl hi S rttlT V 1 'tvinP' rlofle relatives are

his four sisters, E>nXI, AHNA, CLEMEl'lTINA and LOUISE, who range in age"

from 41 to 47 and all of whom presently reside in Italy as far as DeLUC^
knovfs. 'V y

In 1920 DeLUCIA came to New York City aboard the Holland Line SteamsJiip

Rynem. He was in New York City about one month during which time he

lived among the Italian colors in New York City. About September or

October of 1920 he came to ChiC'^go, Illinois,' and almost immediately

Secured a position at the Dante Theater, an /Italian show house which

ty

i''

was located at that time at the corner of^aylor and Halsted Streets.

He worked three or four years for JOSEPI^'vICEDOMINI, th© owner, and .,'r.

worked himself up to the position of assistant manager. ^#Vhen DeUJClA '

cajue to the Uhited States he could not speak English but after three or .

four years in Cl'dcago he had picked up the irudim^ts of the language.

About 1923 DeLUCIA went to work for Diamond JOE^^ ESPOSITO at Diamond J0E*s

famous Italian restaurant which was located at the comer of Forquer and

Halsted Streets. DeLUCIA managed the restaurant for Diamond JOE until

about 1926. Diamond JOE was assassinated and as a result the restaurant

closed down. Shortly thereafter DeLUCIA obtained a small restaurant of

his own near Taylor and Halsted Streets but this venture was not profitable

and after a few months he closed the doors.

i » r
’

'V*':

:r

^ ^
• A •. ' V ‘

While assistant manager of the Dante Theater and manager of Diamond JOE

ESPOSITO'S restaurant DeLUCIA liihde a large number of contacts among tba

prominent Italians in that area and became acquainted with AL CAPONE, *

.

FISCHETTI Brothers, TONY^ACARDO, LOUIS CAMPAGIJA, PHIL D'AivDREA and many

others whose names have been linked in newspapers with the underworld.

These men had all been Interested in gambling, gambled among themselves

V
'

i
-

- 6 -
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and son® of them operated handbooks and other types of gambling*^ce«*

After leaving Difimond JOE ESPOSITO restaurant, DeLUCIA went oh his own
-

’ii

as a gambler and oegan taking bets himself. DeLUCIA claims that he

owned a handbook or other gambling establishment, that all his gambling '

*

j

was a personal business which he conducted while walking about the streets

of Chicago and in different restaurants and cafes. .

^
'• < -

On January 30, 1927, DeLUCIA married NAKCY EMILT tHGIANTE at an Italian
^

Church near the corner of Forquer and Halsted Streets. At the present ;

time DeLUCIA* s wife/ ^iANCY, is 40 years of age. She was born in .1

and was brought to/the United States by her parents when she was seven,;^"*

Arears old. NAI.'Cy'^DeLUCIA has/the foUowing close relatives: ANGaO_.
•'yGIGIAllTE, age about 45> who^runs a boarding house in the 4300 block on

'

'

North Sheridan Road; PATSY^GIGIANTE, age 43, who resides on North Oak Park

Avenue, Oak Park, Illinois, and who is a moving picture operator; MATEO

—

^^IGIAI^TE or ?/ACK, age about 3.7, who lives near the 5400 block of Jackson

Boulevard, and operates a cocktail lounge at the corner of LaSalle and

Lake Street; JOE^GIGIANTE, age about 35, who a moving picture operator, A,
residence address not known to DeLUCIA; LEONARD'filGXANTE, who is a dentist*,

with offices in AffGELO GIGIAi'/TE’s apartment building at 4300 Sheridan 4^^ /J-with offices in ^fGELO GIGIAi'/TE’s apartment building at 430U bneriaan

Road, resides DeLUCIA at 812 NoiAh Lathrop Avenue, River Forest,^

Illinois; :JlARY'^IGIANrE, age 30, who is single and resides with' the

DeLUCIAS in River Forest. DeLUCIA himself has three children, MAR3ANNA,
_

.

' v

age about 20 who is soon to be married. She attended Trinity High School' v
in River Forest/^nd attended the University of Illinois for one year;

AI'ITI^0NY PAUL'^eLUCIA, age about 18, who is an Agricultural student at
.

^

^

Purdue University; PAUL RICHARD, age 9, attends public graimnar school .
* ...

in River Forest, IHinois. v
"

; t

‘

]3eLJLiCIA claims that he was unusually lucky as a gambler between about
'

1929 and 1943; that this was his main business until 1943 when the '
f

Extortion Case came up and as a result of which DeLUCIA was sent to .

prison. During the years from about 1935 to 1942 DeLUCIA was vice ^ '
-

president of the World Amusement Corporation which company operated the '

..

V/orld Flay House, a theater on South Ltichigan Avenue in down town Chicago. ‘

/;

DeLUCIA claims that he was never a member of the Capone organization nor
,

. .

did he ever engage In bootlegging or other types of racketeering. .1
During the early 1930»s DeLUCIA lived at about 5300 West Jackson Boulevard.

During this time he bought a farm in lAichigan for which he paid about : T'

$4,000.00 or $5,000.00 down and the balance of about $L8,0u0.00 was -• -

carried in a mortgage which mortgage was subsequently paid off. In '

the middle of the 1930* s he bought a home in River Forest for $25,000.00. pA

DeLUCIA put improvements on this home which amounted to another $30, 000.

and at the present time a $30,000.00 mortgage is held by a Mr. MATELEONE/
a spaghetti manufacturer 6f Chicago, Illinois. In 1941 DeLUCIA bought.

a 1100 acre farm near Joliet, Illinois, for $35,000.00 paying about

* ’ r
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one-third down and the balance was furnished through a mortgage presently

held by the Prudential Insurance Company.
r

In connection with his criminal record, DeLUCIA said further that during
'

the time he has been in Chicago, Illinois, he has been picked up by the

Chicago Police Department from five to ten times on the charge of general

principles; that in such arrests he was always held for one or two days

and then released without any charges having been placed against him.

About 1940 DeLUCIA was indicted with FRA:^IK ‘NITTI and others of the so ' •

called Capone Gang on the charge of Conspiracy to muscle in or take otver

the Chicago Bartenders Union. This case resulted, however, in the

verdict of not guilty.

i V i

'4''vrr -A. «T.'-

.a
•

.

,•

ftA

'-'M

With regard to the Extr^ion Case in 1943 and 1944> DeLUCIA recalled that
, J

he had become acquainted with MALOY of the Moving Picture Operators

Union during the time that DeLUCIA wes connected with Diamond JOE ESPOSITO.

Some where around this time he also became acquainted with BROftirE and BIQFF,
’

^
,

who were also connected in some way with the Jfoving Picture Operators Ikiion.^^^r.

As a result of his acquaintanceship with MALOY, DeLUCIA was able at ^

different times to secure Jobs for a few of his friends and in this majoner

placed both of his wife’s brothers, who are mentioned above as being

moving picture operators. This concession of several jobs is the only -

compensation in any form that DeLUCIA has received from BRCWNE or BIOFF '
.
>

or Mim, DeLUCIA stated that he was convicted in New York City on -

testimony which was very hazy and indefinite; that neither BROf/NB or

BIOFF could mention when or where money passed hands between them and

that the thing definitely was a "bad rap".

' ' ' '

DeLUCIA made up his mind if, when he was sent to Atlanta Prison, that
’• '

* ,

the best plan for him to follow was to behave himself in such a manner
, . . > yV-. ^

that when a parole was to bo considered that his exemplary prison record
v.

would act in his favor toward the granting of an early parole. Yfiien DeLUCIA
, r.^;-

and the others were brought to Atlanta they were interviewed by the Warden '

and were told in a confidential talk that they were going to be considered ' ‘

and treated in the same like as any other prisoners while at Atlanta.
.

-. r’' T J

The way for them to behave was for them to "keep their nose clean" and
'

they would thus be eligible for the same parole as anyone else. Not all .
< •

of the Chicago men convicted in the Extortion Case agreed with DeLUCIA’

s

ideas but in spite of adverse conditions at Atlanta DeLUCIA attempted to ; .
;

'
^

be a model prisoner. 1

Y/liile at Atlanta, DeLUCIA suffered from a kidney ailment and from diabetes.'

At the suggestion of EDDY'MONACO, I.ir. T. E.' ?EDI, an attorney from Chicago,

visited DeLUCIA at Atlanta and conferred with DeLUCIA regarding an appeal

in the case and also a motion to get DeLUCIA released from prison because

of his ailments*. REIN was retained by DeLUCIA’ s wife for this purpose

i
'- 8 -
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‘
.

’

'
. 'i;

but Twas never able to accomplish it. Also during the time that Z)elUCIA i-' ^ ^ IK
was at Atlanta was visited by EUGH'JE BERI'STSIN, an attorney from^ j

’ ' '

Chicago, Illinois. Bli^NoTEIN likewise was retained by firs. DeLUCIA
the suggestion ol l{rs. LoUIS CA:.(PAGNA. BERNSTEIN had been successful''"'.^'*

* i<
W.in handling Internal Revenue* s suit against CAMPAGNA for the evasion of

income taxes on monei' supposedly obtained in the Extortion conspiracy,
DeLUCTA v.^s also visited by UCOTT'STEmJ’^T, who had represented him in
the Extortion case. A, BIiADLElt.E^SI'f, another defense attorney for him
and the oth3r Chicago men In the Epctortion conspiracy trial attempted to ^
see DqLUCIA at Atlanta but could not wait long enough to complete the
visit ,

’*
" -

\Vhen BERNSTEIN first began contacting DeLUCIA at the prison at Atlanta,

DeLUCIA was in complete disagreement with BERNSTEIN’S strategy in handling V’T-

the income tax matter, BERNSTEIN oesired to have DeLUCIA offer a settle-
ment of the income tax evasion case but DeLN'CIA feeling that he had never
realized any money from the Extortion scheme should not pay any taxes on,

money never received. ^
,

K

' t ' h N't? ib’

The conditions in the penitentiary at Atlanta were not good. The cell
. I-. .

”
..

blocks were infested with vermin of various types and it was not considered
a desirable penitentiary to be in. DeLUCIA therefore often hoped and • T-‘ ’'t

prayed that he '.voulc be trausferred to a better penitentiary and one I, T
‘

which might be closer for his wife in her visits. At no time, DeLUCIA / ,
''

J
claimed hov/ever, did he suggest to any attorney or other person that . 'y -'v
influence of any sort be brought to effect a transfer for him from Atlanta

to Leavenvrortn or any other Bederal Penitentiary. DeLUCIA claims that./
'

‘y' ttf/.:;.

transfers were frequent and that he had always felt he did not belong •

in Atlanta inasmuch as he was a Chicago man and that he belonged In a '

Federal penitentiary^ adjacent to Chicago. He claimed he never knew of

any movement on foot by DILLON or any one else to effect this transfer..

During the siuimier of 1945 DeLUCIA was transferred to Leavenworth Penitentiaiyr/^.._,'4

and thereafter was visited on a number of occasions by EUGENIE BERNSTEIN^
'' ''

his Income Tax Attorney, BEIiNSTEIN was accompanied on practically all**

of these visits to Leavenworth by JOE ^BATTEP.3, aka TUIY AGARDO, The V

purpose of 3ATTIPS* visits with BiRMSTEIli was to try to convince DeLUCIA

that he should make a settlement of the Income Tax Case and **vripe the :
•

’

slate cleaiU'. ACARDO was able to do tnis since he was well acquainted

with DeLUCIA and ACAHDO was able to explain the various angles of the ..

Income Tax Case to him better than BSRNS’IEIN. During the tine he was

in jail he was iiiforjiied that a settlement had been reached in the income
^

Tax case and that persons unknown had contributed money to cover this
I

settlement 5
that these moneys were taken in by EUGI5JE BERNSTEIN j

'

receipts were made out to the persons who gave the money but not in th©^
DeLUCIA feels very grateful to the persons who came forward with'*-v.v^'

settlements and when and if these receipts are
name.
the money to mak^ these

- 9 -
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presented by these unknovm persons to him he Trill repay the moneys if he ^

is able, Den/CIi^ stated this is not an unusual procedure among people
,

of his type and l^at if any of his close friends got in similar trouble

he -would contribi^e money to help them out unsolicited and without

ccMplete assurance that he -would ever be repaid. He stated this ie how •

his type of people operates.

On the occasions when ACARDO -visited DeLUCIA in company with EUGENE .

BERT^STEBJj DeLUCIA had no idea that ACARDO -was registering tinder any •

name other than his ovm. DeLUCIA is acquainted with an attorney in

Chicago by the name of JOSEEf.'BULGER who has offices near the City

on LaSalle Street. He has done some work in the past for DeLUCIA and -

is familiar with saae of his affairs, DeLUCIA firmly stated, however,

that during the entire time he was at Leavenworth Penitentiary he was

never visited by Attorney JOSEPH BULGER. DeLUCIA could not account for

TONY ACARDO '

5

use of the name JOSEPH BULGER when registering at the

penitentiary.

f:

1-.-

* t
• .

^ i

S.

% ^
%

'i.*

1

.
>

;

A'-'*- ’k'
} V>f*>

' 'x-
«*,

DeLUCIA heard about three or four months before his parole was granted

that he was being considered for parole and that the regular procedure .

in filling out forms and seeking sponsors etc,, was being conducted*

When the parole was effected in August 1947, DeLUCIA and the o-bher '?

subjects left the penitentiary by bus and were met at the bus station .'"w

in Leavenworth, Kansas, by EUGENE BERNSTEIN and the driver of a . .

’

•. / y
convertible car, Tiiis driver -was unknown to DeLUCIA. He never has • - '

seen or heard of him previously or since that day. This man*s name r.
'

was either lEEKE orHHCKEI. He appeared to be about 35 years of age and u. .•

of Italian extraction. WICKEI drove the group to the airport at Kansas.,
'

City at which point BERNSTEIN and the subjects boarded a plane for

Chicago and returned to that city immediately.
'sM
r. •

c

r '
.

7^

DeLUCIA at this time was asked whether or not he would care to answer

some questions regarding the Parole matter under oath. He was informed ‘

that the inter-viewing agents had the power in matters of Bribery of

Government officials to administer oaths. DeLUCIA was further informed
that if he would agree to place himself under oath and in the ensuing
questioning he made a statement which was later proven to be false that
he could be charged with the cr^^^^^feriury. DeLXIA agreed to be placed
under oath and was by Agent DeLUCIA was than asked '

questions with regard to anj^^^Kenc^^^oHRry ascertained to effect hiS
parole from the penitentiary, DeLUCIA stated at this time that he knew of
no money that had passed hands to effect his transfer from Atlanta to .' x..

Leavenworth nor did he know of ad&y money which had passed hands be-tween
.. |:>

anyone to effect has parole m August 1947. He also stated he knew of .

no political pressure or promises of any nature which had been made to ^

any one to secure either his transfer from Atlanta to Leavenworth or his

- 10 -
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subsequent parola in August 1947.

The following description was obtained

Name

Age
Born
Height
Weight

Hair
Eyes
Scars and marks

Complexion
Peculiarities

Peligion
Occupation
Marital status

-

*

'V ’*
•

.

' .Ml T
'

...

•v
^

'£• f "’i

through interrogation

PAUL DeLUCIA, PAUL MAGLIO,

PAUL^SALVY, PAUI/VILIA
' ''

V.

49
' '

Apricena, Italy July 10, 1898
^

158 iounds (before 1943hif weight
^

was Joo pounds) - * ;

White,' bald on top
’

•. » . v-

Brcmh, clear

No scars on face, 6” vertical scar

on left thigh and a crushed heel i

on his right foot

Dark, dark eyebrows
^ ^ r->

Speaks with a soft Italian accent;’ no -

mustache; no glasses
.'V .• t

CXaims to be Roman Catholic i

Gambler r ^ -
. . ^ \

Married, has three children

f' I
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irwftstipation ’.vas conducted by Special A(^entJ

On October 1, 1947 Subject G'4-.*cL^S GlC'b v.'-as interviev;ed at the Chicago Office .

and stated that at tlie present 1x17,0 he is employed as a salesman in the « jjjif

Plastic Lamp department of the Consolidated '«ire and Associated Companies,
^

;.y*'

1635 South Clinton Street, Chicat.30
,
^pdinois. He stated that he had

emoloyed at this company by PAUL L. “/tANT/, whom he has knovm for approximately I
' ‘

ten years, having struck up a casual acquaintanceship with him wHen both^. -b

lived at 43OO Marine ^rive. ^Iso, GIOF had ov-xied the Don the Beachcomber '

,

restaurant and FA'iV frequented this restaurant and was seen quite often by
Gl'dl. I'rlP'd f5t?.ted tr!‘>t his vrife land contacted ’tic II, asking him if he would
enoloy upon ills rclcap-e ^'rom prison.

GXriE stated that he iias knov/n M’vPJ-'.I;' A.'^'ASH, Superintendent of Crime Pre-- J
vention, State of Illinois, for aooroxir.ately thiHy years* He said that;, he

had bocone acquainted with ASH at the time that he .-.as living on the near
,

nortir.vest side in a v.a._'d thai. u'as bossed by FPu\hlC'joRIGCiSOH, who according -

to adooted ASli. Later, ni'’K said, AS}] married HRICCGCM’s daughter.

f
'

^*T

it

r

in roqard to ASH 'oeing 'iJOE’s parole supervisor, OIOE said that he had

sufp: ;u aJH’a rano ! ji..O'

in the Leavcuci. "^rth iV;n

had written letters rc

would be .}T''"£’s parole

become frightened at t

time that he was liIOE'

ASH v/as actually his p

notified as he stated
during tlie Congression
ducked him several tLm

he St

it the time that hOp.GHAK visited him
th lie understood that ASHItenbiarj'.

".ending liis parole and also signifying that he

adviser. advised that he believed that ASH had .

no time of the publicity and attempted to deny at that
s r^arcle adviser; hov/ever, C^IOE stated he believes that
arole adviser, even though he had not been officially
A3H told the Congressional Cormittee* GIOE said that
al hearings :i3il avoided him in the courtroom and has
3 S since that tirre.

:,^V'

p
’

GIOE said that /djH is the "hatchet man" for the "Chicago Tribune", He

stated that a "iiatchet man" is an iridividual whom the newspapers quote when
they wish to ai/oid a possible libel suit for the quote that they are making*

Reference is raf'C

wh ich

Penite
and that GJOE had

that GIOK pick

GIOE was asked if

.ember 30, 1947 from Kansas City in ’•

an irmiate of Leavenv/orth

Iviiile incarcerated with him,

(ASH wiierein ASH vras suggesting '

/

rer. In connection Avith this letter,

lie had ev’er received any communication from ASH, and he

/A 4*'- r

stated that he hacj not. Ke was vigorously questioned along this line and

12 -
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i
‘

j

continually denied that he had ever received any communication of any nature

from ASH while he was in the penitentiary j either directly or Indirectly,

and said that the selection of ASH as his parole adviser had been entirely

his doing without any prompting or suggestions,

GIOE stated that he had known LOUIS Jr-r^TON, his new parole adviser, for

approximately ten or fifteen years, and tliat he had talked to jPELTON after

the nublicity broke and ASH had signified he did not vdsh to be his parole ’

adviser, GICS said that he had asked PELTOII if he would be his parole ad-

viser and PELTOn told C’ICE that he would. He said that he has known FELTON

. ir ::

<»-'? I*'

'T"

'

t'

• C.
~

^

«

Yeast Company. Ha said that in this job PELTON entertained many customers

of the company and thereby frequented GICE’s restaurant, Don the Beachcomber*

He stated that prior to l.he time he o^med the aforementioned restaurant he

also owned another restaurant called Andrea's in Hew York and PELTON also H ^ j.

used to dine frequently in that restaurant. He stated that at the present-

time PJ.LTON resides in the Seneca Hotel, v/here GIOE resides also,
.

t.-:

GIOE said that his acquaintance v.dth UAVID-.^-ISOOK, one of the individuals ^

1 ___i. .. r^T A r\ .^*r¥tr ^wno ^ UO OIUJ U jl'JA xo ux »

nature. He said that he has seen ZISOOK only two or tliree times, but that

ZISOCK is friendly and is a client also of KORSHAK, and that KORSHAK asked

ZISOOK to write this letter. GICE does not recall the time or the place '

where he met ZISOCK. .

‘ ‘

f

/

Another individual vrho v^Tote a letter in behalf of GIOE was ALBERT V^'^TURNEE, .

and GIOE stated that his acquaintance with TbRtrER was purely a business

acquaintance, inasmuch as he had ourchased several suits many years ago from,

Ha St ted that his brother, TGpri GIOE, was much more friendly with

THiiiMi than he was and sav/ TuRjrER more often. He stated that KORSHAK knew

that T’ll-H'ER v;as acquainted v/ith GIOE and asked TUIh'^ER to write the letter*,

GIOE stated that he has knovm LL'^YD j/^BUILER for a long time, not knowing -

the exact number of years. He stated that he has ourchased jewelry from .

BUTLl'Ti at his jovelry store and has been favored by BUTLER with discoiunts - •

for many yoars. It is to be recalled that BUTLER wrote a letter on behalf

of GIOE to the Parole board.

f t>.

Vi
y

i.
•

u>

According to STD HEY KaRo’iH'^ is a very close friend of ais and has handled.'#

civil legal matters for him in the past. He stated that KORSHAK's last Y’isit

to the penitentiary 7/as in Hay, 1947 and the matter of parole v/as discussed*
u,-. V.O irnpcu&v •? r v-nni H at+pmnt tn havp* Tndividuals write let tera r. ;.• * i.-

Of recoi.mendationjto the Parole ^oard. KORSHAK stated that he would seek to

have such letters vnritten, and according to GIOE obviously did Contact' various^

- 13 -
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*

' •'

*fv-:

f

'f* ^
a'-^,

A-r I:

individuals, inasmuch as several letters v/ere received bj’’ the Parole Board#

He stated that the May, 1947 visit of KHRSIiAK was not in connection Tdth any
real estate deals as previously stated by iCrRSMAri, but was primarily in
connection with the cor'ing oarole of GlOb, Tho visits of KOHSHAK prior to

the May, 1947 visit, according to GIGE, v;ere for the puri''Ose of transacting^
^

the sale of the property ovoied by GIGE on Lake Voltz, Antioch, Michigan*”

V/ith regard to the visit of JOS ROGERS on January 27, 1947, GIOE stated t6at

ROGERS’ visit Twas in connection vath the possible leasing or sale of a "

restaurant operated by ROGERS iu Hev; York knovm as Rogers Comers# GIOE
stated tliat the reason ROGERS discussed this sale with him was that at the
tir.e R'^GERS her^n fais r.'staurant G,I0E advanced -5, 000,00 to ROGERS and there-
by became a part owner of ttos r'dstaurant. he st'.ted that subsequent to the
visit by ROGERS the restaurant knovfn as Rogers Corners v/as disposed of... ^

i V

•i
•!»

According to the prison records of visitors to GIOE, ROGERS is a friend ;

residing at 250 Fiftieth Street, Nev; York City, Nev/ York. GIOE went on to
explain that he and ROGERS were in business together during the New Yorlct^r,*'

h'orld Fair, at vfhich tine they set up several exhibits and shows, one of

which was known as “Strange as it Seems”# GIOE added that ROGERS' recent
death had been reoorted to him on three different occasions as happening
tliree different v;ays - namely, accidental death, suicide, and from natural
causes, GIOE stated that he I'iSu no knov;ledgs concerning ROGERS’ death ‘

other than these reports.

GIOE stated that the visits by the Immigration and Naturalization Service
representatives Avere of a routine nature, and that they visited all '

prisoners, questioning them about their citizenship si a bus. He stated that
it Y.-as necessary for the Jimmigration official to visit him for the second
tine because he had attempted to secure his birth certificate and the
Immigration and N'aturalization Soivice representative revisited him to see

this birth certificate.

“ « / .
•**

•hi
'

. .V- ^ •

'
r

.1.' i •

\ \

jjj.

•nf*

GIOE stated thv.t the visit made to liim by i'w, I3IEUJLEY EGdN, Chicago attorney, >

was in regard to the aopeal of the original trial held in New York ^ity in

1943# H'S stated that tlie purpose of the visit was to make sure that there were,

no errors in the appeal, and according to GIOE he felt that EBEN was attempting '

to find a loophole so that he, EDEN, v/ould not be ”in the middle”. He stated
that LBI.'N did not visit him aga.\i^ after this time, - ' .

GIOE stated that in 1931 he began a business in Chicago that he termed
General Ticket Business, and that this business was ooerated solely for ?. ,y

bookmakers, Accoifcing to GIOE, he had vforked out a system whereby a safety; 'hi

f

- 14 -
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ticket was preparef and printed for sale to bookmakers, and the use of this *

ticket prevented employees of the bookmaker from fraudulently obtaining *
.•

money through manipulation of bets. dlOli stated that he v;ent into this ' f
business, and that it flourished raoidly and he i-'as selling tickets all- over

the United States and outside this country-, namely in British Columbia* Ha

stated that after he had been in this business for a while and^.it'was going
;

‘

successfully he v.as visited one day by a representative ofl.'Ofi'TfflT^ENBERG,
;

who st'^ted that he v;anted to purchase fifty percent of the business ’for

AJirJEMFiiRG. GIGS stated that he decided he did not need to sell fifty percent

of his business to AhutEiiBhKG, since it v/as progressing nicely, so he turned ;^v:

down this offer of Af=:i;:JP.SRG’s representative. v
''

GIOE stated that it vras obviously a foolish thing to do, because shortly .

thereafter jv..‘ notifiod all the bookies )iot to purchase tickets from

GlOE’s company and GIOE v;as forced out of business, whereuoon he liquidated i.--

his assets and paid off his acbts. GiOE stated that subsequent tc the cloS- . >

ing of his business and vrhile A'':jf:rDERG was being prosecuted by Federal •

authorities, another represent itivo of AfbLnofRG cane to him and j^apologized '. r

for A .'fEbBE-ir/ -for the pushing around GIOE had received, and this man 'offered 'f

f'JOE the fnaha office for dj.soensing ’.virs service, v/nich v;ire service was

controlled by A;.';d:rf El -G, v-ith the assurance that it v;ould yield approximately-

a vl5,CC0,0C Inccne to hirt arv^ually, /
- '

CICE stated tl.at at the tine BJOFF v:as being held on a pandering charge, *-

attemots were made to cxti-adite BIQFF from Los ^‘agolos to Chicago, and that’

>

4'-

* / . /'J!

he and fOiLd/fiK hod iutervenod for BIOFF in an attempt to forestall this (

extj'adition. ••hen questioned as to the reason for this iieloing of BIOFF, .

GjCE stated that iGEGiGE -11 Vfil had ashed him to do this, inasmuch as BR077N

and 3IQ-F v.-ere very fr v--udly . G st' tod t/ist iie did this for BRO’/R'I,

inasLoach as FPf .f] had (ione him many favors in the oast, mainly in connection

with oUV'lping labor at the i'c'.v orh orId jair v.hen GIi''F needed certain

electrical v.orh and construction ’ orh done, :hI(‘E stated that it was

practically impossible to nave t!iis rork done unless you knew someone who

could sec lire the necessary labor ana soften up tne anion heads. GIOE

exnlained j.n coniiecticn v;ith tnis enterorise that he '.;as ooerating four or

five concessions at the Few York V/orld fair and it was necessary to obtain,

labor in order to ooen these concessions and begin operation.

,v
-u

GIOE stated that Inasmuch as BltOVfJ had asked him to holp 3I0FF in this case,

he liad done so and because of hiai helping BIOPT in the pande>^ing cAse he
.

,
.

_ ,

- -

br-carv involved in -:he extortion case which ’vas ti’ied in Mev/ York, according

to r.lOE.
- ‘

o-'t

t* -r «

GIOE explained thdfe at the time hlOFf was i n California SIDliSY I^RSH^ ha<r
' '

made a visit to K;|lS}-M » s girl friend, presently AOIaSlLAJi's

.yy yf^li
- 15 - V
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at a hotel in Los }^nf;elss. He eleo contacted FI01*T in regard to the pander-
int care. GTOF aaid that during tlie movie extortion trial this fact was
brought up by ’^ICFF, and that BIOFF stated that X0R3MU at the time of his if

visit actually delivered voney to 'I’ICFF, v.-'uich money cane from GIGE. GIOS f

said tiiat this vas an uni rutii; tliSt XOPolAK v;as only visiting his girl friend. j.

It is to be recalled tliat AOPdhi'JC in his interview related similar circmstances*'!
and stated that he recalled tJiat BIOFF had said that he, l\0r>.SHAK, had ‘ti’Sns-

ported money from '^hicayo to dew lork. GIOE stated that he l:a s never seen’'' 'r

AilTKG'.'Y ACCill'.DO in the penitentiary, nor did he ever see JOSEPH I. BULGER in
the ponitentiarj'. ’

• c
/-''

•
. ^ b

In connection '.vith t.he 'rana:^ort-..tion of the ^abjocts Iron Leavenworth
Fenitentiaiy to Chica;;o, dlGE stated that tJie four Subjects left Leavenworth
Fenitontiary by bus, going to Leavenv.orth, dansas. At the bus station in,

Leavenworth they v/ere picked up in an open convertible sedan by EUGEhJE
^ BERNSTEIN snd an unknown individual v/hom GIOE described as being either

./ V t' uh'

Italian or Jcv/ish, about thirty-four y^^ars of age and heavj»'-'30t. GIOE s^d
that he had gained the impression that this individual, v/ho was driving thepyp-h'-l^.

car, v’as from Xansas City. The six men drove from Leavenv/orth, Kansas to
Kansas City, Missouri, and there BERMSTElh' and the four Subjects boarded -a piano
to Chicago. CTOS said that nERIiCTETN had the piano tickets in advance* GIOE ,

‘

was unable to recall the tismie of Lhe unknov.ai man '.vho drove the car, stating
that '''ERh'STEi'I introduced him to the group but due to the fact that he had just '

’

been released •"ron crisor] ho v/as somewhat excited and paid no attention to the

name of the person; therefore, ho was unable to identify the man who had driven.*'#*
,

the car. ’
, /

. - f • p ,f .

OTOE stated that in the past he had operated a Comm.ission Baseball Book, which
,

he described as being an operation w'herein he received bets from various '

_

individuals and olaced those bots against each other, the commission being *

it'.'ro percent, v.'Pich was paid by the v/i-onar of any particular bet. He further • .

’

/ stated that sene time a.go ho had o ''erated a commission horse book with RALPPI ^
~

'^•‘ PrERCC. •’

GIOE vras intcrro,;ated in relation to any 'osslblo bribery payments or any

possible irregularities in connection v;itn the sec’uring of his parole and

the paroles of the other Eubjects, and he amhatically denied making any

payments liimsclf or having any knowlodge of aj-jy na;;,7nents of money to any

individual for the securing of those nai'oles. lie stated that the paroles

v/ere legally due this grou'', and"*tliat he v,as positive that no payments of

money had been made on his behalf. GIOE was further questioned as to the

source of money and the possible identity of persons supplying the money -

which v/as used to pay his fellow parolees', nam.ely CAVPACM’s and DeLUCXA's,

income taxes. GIo| advised that he had no knowledge of these transactions

- 16 -
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prior to the Congifessionol hearing and had heard nothing further since the
date of the hearing* 'v .

From personal observation and interrogation the physical description of .
^

CHAi>.LE3 JA.\ES blOi;, legally changed to CbA.HLS3 '^JOYEj is set out as ‘

follov-'s;
i.'

Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
Residence

:

Race

:

Height:
./eight

:

liair:

Build:
Characteristics:

Scars

:

'..'ife:

Step-daughter:
Brother

:

<)ccupation:

dn pioyer

:

4

February 6, 1904
Chicago, Illinois
Seneca Hotel, 200 East
Che.stnut Street, Chicago
hhite

5
' 10 "

Clack, wavy, streaked with gray’’

Slender . . ,

'

Heavy beard, thin face, neat P’ "'ff

dresser, dimple in chin >
hone

' ' ^ '

l^rs. ALBERTA LEACH JOfE ..

GLORIA JOYE, age 16, both Seneca Hotel.
AuTHOHY ’loss GIOE, 5510 Iowa

Street, Chicago
Salesman
Consolidated V/ire and Associated ^

Companies, 1635 South Clinton* ' ^ '
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PtilLiP LOUTS D 'ANDREA, vms 1 in the Chic
Vk-ir Q *1 A 1 Afr<fcn+:i»

...-.I -;•

— —.-.-r^rr^H. Advised he was~^6rh in Buffalo, New York oa September 7^
1691* He came to Chicago, Illinois at the age of eleven years and since .1*’

that time has resided in and around Chicago* D'ANDREA is a high school* 'S*

graduate and lias completed two and one-half years of law at the Hamilton*' r'

Law School, Chicago, Illinois* His present address is 515 Beokwith Lane, *

Lincolnshire Estates, Crete, Illinois* D'ANESIEA in his early business life
became engaged in the cartage business doing business under the name of the
United Cartage Compsiny, Chicago, Illinois* His manager of this company was

. ,,

JERKY D'APRIL, t}io son of a cousin of D’AKURIIA* D*ANES<KA was in, the cartage ^ ;

business for approximately twenty-two years until 1941, at which time he'

up the business* During thi.s time his company v/as doing contract hauling ,, .
,m4

for the City of Chicago, and sometime around 1941 the City of Chicago pur-’ '''T

chased its own trucks, this being oxie of the factors causing D'ANEREA. to^.,.

discontinue his cartage business* He advised that d'-iring the many years he*' .
- V

was in tho cartage business he v/ould estimate he earned approxiinately ten ^ >

to fifteen thousand dollars yearly from this endeavor* .>'*

D'ANDHTIA states that in 1937 he became president of the Italo- .

American National Union and v/as president of this fraternal insuranoe sooioty- - * - •

until 1939* He advised that this is an insurance company properly accredited ^

by the State of Illinois, and in his connection as president of the union he *'
‘

learned both the good and bad Italians in the City of Chicago. .

D*ANDRKA informed that he and a group of individuals purchased ,
y-''-.

the capital stock of the newspaper "L’ltala" in 1937* Sometime later, he •

personally took control of the stock of the company and ran the newspaper
until 1941 at which time t’nis country became engaged in a war against Italy*

’ V

D'ANDRRA v/as askod if he had any other business associations o*ther - ^

^

than his cartage comj^eny, the insurance organization and the newspaper, and <**/,:

he stated none other than his connection ^vith the Rialto Theatre at Van '

.
i 'V

Buren and State Streets, Chicago, Illinois* D’ANIREA stated that several
years ago Mr* BARGVR of the Rialto Theatre came to him to ask assistanoe in —^ / /-J (

securing a license to reopen the Rialto Theatre* O'ANDRSA stated tliat at
^

4-U,» 4-V, i V _T j
vjitiL. i^j.iiio vuo ifjifcjtivre iiau uwou j9.au suu uwcuuse ux jjnpreper 3r\u»vH ana t ujij

only persons who could put the theatre back in operation were the aldarnifin’
^

of the first ward* Mr* BARGER asked D'ANDREA to atterapt to get hi
s

' th eatro^^

- 18
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reopened. D'ANDREA advised that through his political contacts with MIKS
KENi'IA and JOHN COUGHLIN he v;as able to have the theatrs reopened* Axter*;

W>i »

iWM'
.

.A:

.X?:-' r

»•

D'ANDRSA v;as successful in having this theatre opened, he and BARGER entered
into an agreeacnt v,'hereby BARGER of the Rialto Theatre would pay ANDREA, v ^
ten thousand dollars yearly for "protection money"* D’ANDREA states that *.

by "protection money" he meant money to keep the theatre open. Ife advised
he received ten thousand dollars yearly from the Rialto Theatre for a
period of seven years and each year reported same and the source 'of the'* '

money on his Federal Income Tax returns. stated he never had to pay \

any of the ten thousand to KENNA or COUGHLIN as he was very active in /.V.

4* V\ ^ r 4^ o V\/Xt 1 T + a

little money for his political efforts in that ward*

DUNDREA stated that the Brown-Bioff Case blew up in his faca*^ ,

and was dragged into the matter because he lad been receiving ten thousa^
dollars yearly from the Rialto Theatre which he admitted was paid for the
protection he v/as giving the theatre in permitting it to operate* He stated'
the monies he received from the Rialto Theatre were for his using his coh-**‘

nections to permit the type of shovf to operate, tlunt is burlesque, and had VL..
no connaction with am’’ matter in the Brown-Bioff Case* He advised he was
dragged into the matter and the attorneys in the case made him sit there
like a "dumb Polock" and would not let him take the stand and explain his
part in this matter; therefore, he was sentenced to ten years in pri5onj>\.;

^

.
' „

D'AfJiJKtA Stated tnat although he has been very active in political G G'-G

matters in the first ward, his political influence has not extended to othar
wards. He states he has never been active in politics in the 20th ward of •*

.

Chicago otter than teing requested by political figures in the 20th ward to
WTita letters concerning certain candidates to the members of the Italo-
American National Union who resided in the 20th ward* '

>

D^ALT/R2A stated he considered AL CAPONE to be om of the finest '

..

;

friends he has ever had. He stated ho was very close to AL CAPONE and visited- G
him Hdite often and made several trips throughout the country with him* On
one occasion ho went from Miami, Florida to the Bahamas with CAPONE.’ Hs
stated he had never had any business conrection -with AL CAPONE other than
the fact that CAPONS did an-ange for a few hauling jobs for him. D*ANDREA
states he has never interested himself in any gambling or liquor interests ;

•

in the City of Chicago or elsewhere which were handled by AL CAPONE. He f
further sta-ted that in those days .vhen he was friendly with AL CAPONE it»^(;ij^Ip
was considered as being "real smart" to be seen in the companor of CAPONS*.. f

- 19 -
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because at t)mt time ho was considered the big shot of the underworld#

He further ad''/ised that he knew TOIIY ACCkRDO, vri.th alias JOB BATTERS*

reputed head of the Chicago syndicate at this time* and TONY CAPB2I0
who were members of the insurance society of which he ?/as president* ' He

,

added that he knov/s the various persons who are considered as members
of the Chiccago syndicate today, but that he in no way has been contaoted

.

•

by them nor has he over had any business dealings with them# He denied
emphatically that any of the CAPO® gang members have made any attempt to

contact him since he has been released from the penitentiary. He further

stated that in fact he guessed he had few friends in Chicago or elsewhere

because he had received no telephone calls since his return* He stated

he realized there vvas a lot of undesirable publicity but he stated that a

fri end should be a friend regardless of publicity, -

D* ANDREA stated that his criminal record consists of two convic-;

tions. He was arrested October 10, 1931 on a charge of being in oontanpt

of co'urt. He v/as sentenced to six months in prison, D'ANCRKA states ‘hist
arrest was effected w^von it was learned lie was in Federal court during the
trial of AL CAPONE with a revolver concealed on his person, D’ANDREA
advised that for four years prior to his arrest he had been a bailiff in,

the local courts and on the day of his arrest ho v;as requested to appear
^

in court with AL CAPOlfE because at that time PHILIP D’AJIEREA had no criminal

record, Hcr.vever, upon approaching court he liad been advised that he was'

no longer a bailiff, and as a result his appearance in court with a con-

ceel ed weapon caused him to be in contempt of court, and the sentence of

six months was given to him. His other conviction .vas a violation of the'-’'”-

Ant i-Racketeering Statutes in New York in 1943 on which occasion he WaS
given a sentence of ten years imprisonment and v/as paroled from the Federal

poniteiiti eury on August 13, 1947,
.

Vlith respect to Db4NDRE^A*3 plans for the future he advised he

at first wonted to get into the insurance business but because of the bad
publicity in recent weeks he has had to give up this idea. He states he would’

now like to enter the cartage business on a sniall scale. He states he was
to have employment with the iCrispy Klecn Vegetable Coiapany, Chicago; however,

he advised that because of hie health he doesn’t think he can do this
strenuous v;ork.

.A f, i

‘
':.i I

V )

V

^
r

V <1^ ’

r •

-

Ho stated rie has discussed this matter with Mr# CHARLES‘^TISHER,
Parole Officer in Charge, Chicago, and ]ms secured permicsion from that;

office to enter various clinics, D'ANDRKA advised he just recently returu^d^^'

T
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from llayo Brothers Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota,
plans to stay in Chicago the rest of his life.

i.’’:

# if

'.'A

D'ANDRSA. states he

i'

I'H*,

D'AI'IDRflA stated that after his conviction in Federal Court in
New York he served his ti/n© in four Federal penitentiaries, the first be-
ing the Federal House of Detention in New York City, From this inatitutipn'^^^Tj;,

he and the four other parolees were transferred together to Atlanta, Georgia#
D'ANDREA states he was in Atlanta, Georgia approximately seventeen months^
Reference is here mad© to the report of SA JAI<iB8 R. MALLEY dated September
23, 1947 at Kansas City, Missouri, in which there is set forth the visitors*
record of D*ANDRKA while he vms a prisoner in Atlanta, Georgia. The first 1

visitor mentioned is onal F, E. BOFRIIER, Immigration Inspector from Atlanta.
D'ANDHEA states that ho recalls this man coming to visit him at Atlanta
merely to check upon his citizenship. D’ANEREA stated he advised Mr. 'BONNER
he was a native born citizen of the Ifcited States and arranged with his' {•

sister to furnish the Immigration Inspector his birth certificate.
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^
. I / ,'Lif v-V

led is WILLIA^: SCOTT ^TH.VAl^T, attoiTiey‘\of/\S: h

:s t)iat Mr. STE./AItT vas the attorney who'

The next visitor recorded
Chicago, Illinois. state;

handled the appeal of their conviction in New York on the Anti-Racketeering
clmrge. D'AULK]^ recalls tlrnt Mr. STIT.i/kRT visited him on several oooasiona
but only in connection with his appeal.

Also listed as a visitor was Mr, SAi-^lJEL H*-^5^iAPIR0, attorney 'of
-r hi,

Chicago, Illinois, D'A!IDkFA states that SHAPIRO has for some twenty years
been his personal attorney and is related to him by marriage, that is <-

'

LIIAPIKO married a cousin of D’ANffiFA, All of the other visitors were ‘

relatives of D’AiroREA.
' '

/ifter (laving served approximately seventeen months at Atlanta,
Georgia, D^A'^DREA, along with CAI.IPAGNA, DE LUCIA and GIQE, was transferred
to Leavenworth, Kansas. Ho stated that t)ie four of than were transferred
at the same time* Reference report mentioned above sets forth visitors had
by D’ Ai^IDKEA while at Leavenworth. The first visitor listed was one A* C.,,

' ‘''

D’ANDRfiA, c^jsin of D'ALDRKA, Chicago, Illinois, D'AIIDRBA stated that ,

‘

r.J

ANTHONY C . \D' ANIREA is his cousin who is president of the Hod Carriers '

,

'

.-.r^

Council of 814 West Harrison Street, Chicago, Illinois. D'ANMIEA pointed out'

that local newspapers in Chicago had stated that his brother, ANTHONY T.

D*AI’JU\I‘IA, was president of tlie'^l&od Carriers Councilj however, this was in
'

’

v

error, it was his cousin, ANTHONY C. D'ANli^EA.
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